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^^Heir named
for Hughes
fortune
HOUSTON, Sept. 5 (AP)—Jurorsruled a

x»usin of Howa^ Hughes was the true

daughter of th^ tycoon's late unde and swept
iway Friday the clahns of abon 500 distant

-elatives seeking a share of that bOlionaire's

breuoe.
Jurors deliberated an hour and 48 minutes

before deciding that diree first couans were
entitled to share in the estate esthnated as

ligh as $2 billion when Hngh^ died five

/ears ago. Distant coosias had presented two

/ersions of why Elspeth Hughes Lapp could

lot be the true dau^ter of the tycow's pat-

‘.rnai uncle Rupert. Basedon the cteim. they

lad argued that her three dao^ters ^— Bar-

[|i[,)ara Cameron, El^th de Pould and Agnes
‘

*«t^oberts— were not entitled to share in the

ortune.

!

• The estate claims of Elqieth's stepsiter and

I

Ifttcpbrother, which would have bMO wiped
' l;.iut if jurors rule in "favor of the distant

ousins. now require only the approval of

’rebate Judge Pat Gre^ry. .Gregory will

% fchedule a hearing later to considn the

j IjlaimsofsiepclddrenAvisHugbesMclDtyre
' nd the lath Rush Hughes- The judge then

.ill issue a final judgment on a funily settle*

lent agreement Aat divides' the estate

mong 22 Hughes maternal and paternal

ousins ^r their heirs.

The settlement agreement, drafted three

.lomhs after Hughes death by 16 maternal

nd five parental first courins and adnaternal

unt. would give 25 percent to charity, 71V^

lerccnt of the remainder would go to mater-

ial heirs and 28Vz percent to the paternal

ousins.

The verdict ended 1 0 days of haggling bet-

I’ecn layu'ers for the first cousins and attor-

icys for about 500 distant relatives and con-

-luded more than five years of litigatioa.

However, attorneys said it would be years

refure the fortune is dtstrihuiud because of

mpeais and a dismitc between CalifcM'nia and

fexaii over which stare can claim Hughes a
vsidt'nl mri his e<4ure- Thac iaure cuu
‘cnilv is before the U.S. Supreme Court.

Ihc bitter courtroom feud to determine

he heirs to the paternal half of the estate was

. . ordered after Gregory,' who last month
1 ' iwurdcd half the estate to 16 maternal

.'ousins. ruled Hughes left so immediate sur-

x ’ -

'ifiviirs or a valid wif] when he died.

More than 40 wills have surfaced and have

>nrn rejected since Hughes died April 5,

197b. uboard an cmeigency medical flight

rom Acapulco, Mexico, to Houston-

25 hot springs

in India are

radioactive
NEW DELHI. Sept. 5 (AFP) — Indian

nuclear scientists have discovered a cluster of

25 hot springs in western India which have a

high degree of radkvictivity ai^. while si^-

gesting the presence of uranium deposits,

could cause large scale lung cancer.

The seientists, from Bhabha Atomic

Research Center (BARC), warned that the

springs at Tuwa. in the west coast smte of

Gujarat. c.iny more thaii the safety limit of

2.2 milli rocnogens per hour — a meaaire-

meul for radioaciivi^' in water. The spri^*

radiwrelivitv is due to the presence of radium

uikI nition'gas, which are by-products of

uranium, the sciemisis wrote in the latest

U.SUC of A'Bciror Itidm. The investigation was

carried out oarlv this year.

The scientists said that the radioactivity

ci>uld indicale the presence of uranium

depi !%('• in ihc region. Howwer, they warned

ih:it ••niduvieliviiy in the springs is higher

than the maximum permissible dose for

vcupational >\-ofkcrs, and hence can be

harmlul to pet*ple who arc using the waier of

ihe springs for bathing.”

Tlie seicniisLs ftnind that the soil round the

springs coniaiiicd a high concentration of

nidtin gas, lelensed into ihe atrot>sphcrc from

the earth. The inhalation of radon and air-

bronc radium can cause lung cancer, the sci-

L-ntisis warned, but added that the actual risk

til lireal people could not be estimated at pre-

sent, as the effects of Ibngicnh exposure to

low-level radiation are not well understood.
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Mourners pay homage
to slain French envoy
BEIRUT* Sepl 5 (Agpodes)— Hundreds

of mourtieis arrived at the French Embas^
here Saturday to pay homage to Ambassador
Lows.Oelamare. killed in a street ambush

,

Frida/ «s he was to 'hb< i«.u* :

dena*. -
Among them were the Papal Nundo,

membeis of the foreign diplomatic corps.

Lebanese cabinet ministers. FrencG red-

dents, and mourners ftcmi the people of

Lebanon. The coffin of the 59-year-old dip-

lomat. who died from bullet wounds recehr^
during an attempt to Iddnap him in west

Beirut, was due to he flown home by a French
militaiy timisport plane.

Meanwhile. 14 witnesses of the attack,

including die ambassador’s driver, were
questioned under high security protection,

police said. So far, no group h^ claimed

responsibilny for the attack.

In Parui, the Frendi government Saturday

named a new chief diplomat to head the

embassy in Beirut and the nominee Marcel
Guiliemant arrived at Beirut Saturday on the

same plane as the family of the murdered
ambassador. Guiliemant will hold the rank of

charge d*Affaires. -
.

The late dqdomat was a major proponent
of mediation the Lebanese conflict. Mean-
while, the French government announced
that Guy de Commines, a diplomatic advisor,

will fly to Beirut Monday to express solidarity

with French readents in Lebaium.
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Iran’s

prosecutor

murdered
TEHRAN. Sept. 5 (Agencies) — A

firebomb explosion killed Iran's GeneraT
Revolution Prosecutor Ali Qodussi Satur-
day. the fourth senior figure in Ayatollah
Kbomeinfs regime to Ire assasanated in

Tehran in less than a week.
Hie officiaJ Pars newsagency said Qodussi

died in Tehran's Martyrs Hospital five and a
half hours after be was rushed there from his

b(Mnbed-out office. A hospital spokesman
said Hojatoleslam QodussTs legs were
burned, “but he died from brain damage he
suffered” in the blast which rocked his office

in north Tehran.
President Muhammad Ali Rajai and Prime

Mutister Javad Bahonar were burned to

death in a firebomb blast at the prime minis-
tiy in downtown Tehran last Sunday. Iran's

c^f of police. Col. Houshang D^gardi,
who nas injured in the prime ministry bomb-
ing. died in a hospital early Saturday, a few
hours before the new blast was officaally

reported, according to Pars.

Tbe state-run Tehran radio, meanwhile,
reported a gunman was wounded in a shoot-

out in front of Iran's parliament, and a

spokesman for the revolutionary police

command said investigations were underway
on a suspected coup plot to overthrow Kho-

tofEncdadiiswasiiiadefrom oreinTs regime.
in 119,800 IdloiiMters of tins Tlie ICommiteh spokesman, who requested
Gafilean safeffite Ganymede, anonymity, said it was not an “expansive

jrfof ‘ and blamed it on Mujahedeen Khalq.

I
the main underground leftist organization

Y\ involved in a ID-week-old anti-government

I campaign of bombings and assassinations.

“Thk particular plot followed a series of
recent clashes we have had with armed politi-

cal organizations such as the Mujahedeen.
KT p [ Y Y the Peykar and the Fedayen Khalq.” the

9/ spokesman said.

The Palestine Liberation Oraanizalion
He was answering a question about a

Chaiman Yasser Arafet in a trieeram to
*ai the Tehran government had

French President Francois Mitterrand said: ““P attempt and arrested 30 per-

"In mv name and the name of all members of sf"*- “™5' officers pui^d for

lifcPLC sest.ui;.:-.*..:;:;:^ lwou;J.i.e '“S'®'?®* “> late Shah. The

to ofler yonr eacellencs' ray waitnea ssm. ^hesman said airests were made mconnec-

pathies for the loss ofour 6iend Ambassador su^cted lefiin plot, but be refused

Louis Delamare.”
' to daclose how many.

•••nie criminal hand which kUled him was Tehran radio said the shootout started

aimed mainly to strike a blow against the when parliament guards opened^ at a taxi

positive initiatives of the French government " Itose driver faded to heed order to stop,

in restoring justice and stablUtN in Lebanon “One pas^ger returned fye and he wm
and the whole region. wounded. Tbt car driver and the rest of the

The PLO condemns this crime and wx^uld passengers were arrested. None ofthe guards

like to offer to your government tbe French injured, the broadcast said. Parhameot

people- and the family of the deceased its ^ HJ
^cess until Sept. _0.

feelii^ of deep sonow for this great Tehran radio said the temb append to

tragedy,” the telegram said been planted in the library room dirertly

V . , j j below Qodussfs second-floor office.- The
Kuwait also condei^d the ass^nation injured another man who was at tbe

of the envo>-. Foreign \frmsrerSheiUi Sabah 50-vear-oId prosecutor’s office, the radio
af-Anmadsaia the enme wasan''incspons-
ibic art. In a ^ssage to Nfltterrand. Sheikh ^5 revolutionary guards cordoned off theSa^ said: While we rondemn all forms of neighboring military compound

justifications houses army and'navy headquarters,
behind them may be, w d^ly icgrei that pa„ j,ead of the armed forces'
your ^b^dor in Beirut has been the vk- revolutionary courts. Hojatoleslam
tun of such irresponsible acts. Muhammad Reyshabri. as giving this eyewii-

White House spokesman Larry Speaks nessaccountoftheexplosion;**Iwa520met-
said in Wa^ingtoo that Preadem Reiman er$ tbe building when the bomb uent
was “shocked aod saddened by the news” of off. 1 saw the terrace of the second floor col-

the murder of the ambassador and extended lapse. Hojatoleslam Ali Qodussi was rushed
his deepest sympathy to Delamare's family. to tire hospital.”

I
• The bombing came two days after newly-

appointed Prime Minister Ayatollah

Muhammad-Reza Kani pledged to try to

bring an early end to anti-government assas-

smations.

Mujahedeeo Khalq leader Massoud
Rajavi, who escaped from Tehran with ex-

President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr on an Ira-

nian Air Force plane July 29. has been saying

from bis Rtris exile that his guerrillas would
soon topple tbe Khomeini regime.

Iran’schief ofpolice. Houshang Dastgardi,

who died early ^turday was wounded in tbe

bomb blast last Sunday which killed ^e
Prime Minister Bahonarand President Rajai.

It had not previously been officially

announced that Col. Dastga^ was wounded
in the explosion. Immediately after the

attack, one Iranian news^per reported that

the police chief had been killed. Police

authorities denied this report, but failed to

dei^’ another that the colonel bad been

wounded.
' With the death of Col. Dastgardi. the offi-

cial toll of the attack at the prune minister's

. . . office, during a supreme defense council
mumta atBn^toaraaway meeting, rose to five. Tbe other two victim
irtafterinvasion by aumfreds weretbeSnandaldirectoroftbeprimemiiiis-
Hway was pefrol bmnbed and lei's office, Abdul Hossein Daftarian and a

woman passer-by.

(WnphoW)
• .CAGElhA new lire forporedtracks^ poliGe keep jwitiB cootafned atBrightonnulway
Stationbefere puttingtbCToaatrafn outoftfaissoatiiaii resortafterinvasion by tnzmfreds

ofyontiis. Deoens werearrasted after tbe aeaftxmt dectric railway was petnti bombed and
pailwdears damaged— fitis wcdi.
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Israeli
leader
willing
to see

wELcoMm?^
JintiDS Jayewardene M'M MM H.
idlbnAbdnlMobsen, ^ ^ ^
iakkahrwhoreceivdl TEL AVTV, Sept 5 (AP) — A leading
a his arrival Saturday. member of IsraePs opposition Labor Party

w Israel should negotiate with Yasser,

Cl%VCT Arafat as soon as tbe Palestine Liberation
V Organization recognizes IsraeFs right to

tate visit Motta Gut, who stepped down as military

5 (Agendes) Sri chief of staff in 1978, said in an Israeli radio

Junius Jayewardene interview broadcast Saturday that while be

ay on a five-day offi- opposed a Palestinian state, be “favored

dom. He was received optiom” to be worked out in negotia-

incc Saud ibn Abdul tions.

vernor of Makka and It was believed the first time a key Labor

js^ figure expressed a readiness to talk to Arafat

ardene's taiVt with the PLO, with whom Prime Minister

ected to center largely
Menahem Begin refuses to negotiate.

J rituati^.
^ ^ *“‘*^*‘ Shimon Peres has called on

^ Jordan's King Hussein to negotiate with'

Israel on the Palestinian issue, but Hussein-.

Y has shown no interest.

tJ Neither Jordan nor the PLO has endorsed

^g\ fjf

'

the Camp David peace accords negotiated by

vli Israel, Egypt and the United States, which
call for limited Palestinian self-nile in the

Israeli-occupied West Bank and the Gaza

er But the fbnner chief of staff stressed: ”1

A\ wiD do all in my way to prevent the establish-

^ ® Palestinian state” io the occupied

^v^nK West Bank Of the Jotdan and the Gaza
''f" “pe®- Oen.Gur said.

He snggested that once meet. Israel and
the PLO could consider the prablem of

rk«< i__j IsraeFs “internatioDar' borders.

V k ranithfp nf Hnnrtiinp
bracFs Labof Party leaders as well as tbe

sV th^nd ofL government have reputedly rated that they

H) kilowatts in 1980,
will not negonate vmh the PLO.

' 850,000 kSowatis in another development a committee of

3e K^gdom’s electric Jordanian trades unionists has called for an

ratio is hiVbpr than any immediate boycott ofall American goods and

vorld, he said. Tbe con- companies is protest against U.S. support for

consumer demand for Is^l. ..
peraiive to enhance the

a statement that the United States

s of all electric power *** benefiaanes of

Arabia. Arab wealth.

ing units capable of five Thatcher to visit Gulf
MANAMA, SepL 5 (AFP) — British

in 1^07^ ?n ooR ’Prime Minister Margaret Thatcfacr Will make

ir ^*.1
' Ura “ official visit to two Gulf states. Bahrain

“d Kuwait, Sept. 25 through 28 before

I to w? traveling to Melbourne for the Common-

intensive electrification
summit, the British Embassy said here

nber of people benefit-
Saturday. Mrs- Thatcher made a previous

y 3.440.000 to bring to ^ April, but that viat did

n..’nrxk«’,. w.. ^ oot iDclude Bahraui and Kuwait

(PtAjHuUI

JAYEWARDENE WELCOMED: Sri

ijmkam pT^deot Jonlia J^pcwardeiie

with Prince Sand Ibn Abdnl Mobsen,

depoty governor ofMakkah,.who receive
him at the airport on his arrival Saturday.

Sri Lanka chief

begins state visit
JEDDAH, Sept. 5 (Agendes) — Sri

Lankan President Junius Jayewardene

arrived here Saturday on a five-day offi-

cial visH to the Kingdom. He was received

at tbe airport by Prince Saud ibn Abdul
Mohsen, deputy governor of Makka and

high railing officials.

ifresident Jayewardene' s talks with
King KhaJid are expected to center largely

on tile international situation.

Electricity

grows 50%,
minister says
TAIF, Sept. 5 (SPA)— Electridty power

generation capabilities dev’eloped during the

Second IRve-Year-Development Plan with

the growth rate varying between 40 and 50
percent, Industry and Electricity Minister Dr.

Cbazi Algosaibi said Saturday.

Tbe ininister said that the maximum load

tbe electridty network is capable of handling

doubled several times by tbe end of tbe plan.

It reached 3.967,000 kilowatts in 1980,
whereas it was only 850.000 Idlowatis in

1975. Therefore, the Kingdom’s electric

power development ratio is hi^er than any
other country in the world, he said. Tbe con-
siderable swelling of consumer demand for

electricity made it imperative to enhance tbe

generating capacities of all electric power
companies in Saudi Arabia.

Additional generating units capable of five

million kilowais have been supplied to boost
tbe central generating capacity from
1.079.850 kilowatts in 1975 to 6,257.908
kilowatts in 1980. Dr. Algosaibi said. He
added that hundreds of cities and villages
have been connected to the electridty net-

work, as part of an intensive electrification

drive, raising the number of people benefit-

ing from electridty by 3.440.000 to bring to

5.820,000 their total number by tbe end of
the plan. Also, more than lO.OtlO engineers,
lecbnidans and administrative officers were
reouited during tbe five years to bring the

total manpower strengtii of tbe country’s

electridty companies to about 16,000 by
end of tbe plan. Tbe Kingdom, Dr. Algosaibi
said, heavfly subsidized the electrici^ com-
panies to enable them sell the electric power
output at tbe offidal price which is far below
the actual cost Such subsidies totaled about
SR7.715 bfllioD.

Qur’an costliest

copy on display
SINGAPORE, Sept. 5 (AFP)—The cost-

liest book on display at the current book fair

at tbe World Trade Center here is a replica of

a band\'^tten Qur'an priced at 510,000.

The two origmals— a large one for Istan-

buTs Suleymanite Mosque, and a smaller one

the personal prayers of Sultan Suleyman tbe

Ma^itificent — were written io Arabic by
call^rapher Ahmad Karahisari in 1546.

O^y 125 copies of this edition have been

produced, llie binding was made in Turkey

^ Emim Barin, one of tbe few artists left in

the andent craft of Ottoman binding. The
cover of this expenrive holy book is in

Morocco leather, hand gilt with. 22-Carat

gold leafon all sides. There is also a standard

edition, selling at 55,500.

Sadat proposes laws to cleanse politics from fanaticism
CAIRO. Sept. 5 (AFP)— Egyptian Presi-

dem Anwar Sadat proposed a referendum on

a scries of laws and measures intended “to

put an vnd to the dangets threatening the

enuntry because- of religious sedition,” the

newspaper A/ Gomkomia reported here

Saturdav.

The daily said that Sadau in an addre^ to

the nation Saturday t^t would initiate “a

new internal revolution” and propose 12

measnres aimed at"cleansing politics of fana-

tiefan, negligence wd deviaitonism.”

AS Abram newspaper reported that 547

mwe arrests were Friday, brining to

1. 1no the number of people who have been

taken into custody for questioning in a gi^t

campaign by the prosecutoi's office against

“those rcqxtnstblc for reiighiub violence.'

The newspaper gm^ no detaib about the

first 553 people, hiduding many leaders of

Islamic orf^i^tions. whose arrests were
reported in Friday's pre^
• A/Ahran added that the names of all those

arrested, and the chsges facing them, would

be released later. The wave of arrests began

Thursday in what appears to be the largest

dampdown on politick ojqioaents in Sadat s

1 1 years in power. On Fri^' riot police firing

teaigas d^persed thousands of bearded,

white-robed demonstrators who marched to

the walls ofthe Coptic patriarchau* as Sadafs
government coniniued the wave of arrests to

contain sectarian strife in Hm-p:.

The self-prodaixned"Prince of Princes” of

these groups is Helmi ei-Gazzar, a 2d-year-

t^d medical school graduate from Cairo. He
was arrested along with what is believed to be

a large number of his followers.

El-Gaoar, bearded and bespectacled, told

tbe Associate Press in an interview last year

he opposed Sadat's government because it

was *'away from God.'* His goal: ”To make
Islam the truth of my life and that of my
followers.”

Also arrested were members of the out-

lawed but officially tolerated Muslim
Brotherho^ and several preacherswho have
grown more daring in their criticism of Sadat

m recent years.

Omar Telmesani, edhor-in-chief of the

Brotfaerhood’s monthlyA/ ~Daawa (the Call),

was the top member of that 50-year-old
organization arrested. Telmessani, 75, has
called for a government based on Islamic

teachings. Western diplomats, however, note
that Sadat has tolerated the Brotherhood for

many years and added the group does not
have the number of followers that the

younger fumtementalists have.
The most prominent cleric arrested was

blind Sheikh Abdul Hamid Kishk, whose
sermons are circulated on cassette tapes. His
followers, were believed to have been among
the mob that clashed with security forces.
Ki^. 48, rails against Western music,

inequality between rich and poor, interna-
tional Zionism and the Egyptian-Israeli peace
treaty, he says Islam is the only salvation.
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In SR12m phone project

Data center to expand
B; a Staff Writer

RIYADH, Sept. 5 — Saudi Telephone's
data center here will be expanded in a
SR12>mniion project to double its capacity
and the data center building win be expanded
to allow for additional equipment and per-
sonnel a spokesman said Saturday.

Floor S(^e for the data center will be
extended from the present 3,000 sq. meters
to 5,500 sq. meters. The additional space will

be divided equally between new office

facilities and a special cliinate-controlled

from for the new equipment, the spokesman
reported.

The expansion will provide the companies
pvo IBM computers to process four million
instructions per second— up from its present
two million mstructions per second. The
spokesman said the increase is necessary in

order to keep pace with the rapid gFOu*th of
the telephone network, which now is

approachmg 500.000 working lines.

The new computing capacity is expected to

cost approximately SR20 million, and win
allow the company to run three shifts in 24
hours. In addition, the number of Saudi Ara-
bian nationals working in the center uill be

incre^d from 79 to 1 00 by the end of 1 982.
Saudi nationalswho already have Cnishpd the
eight-month training course for the center
have been sent to Canada for additional train-
ing.

In Makkah, Samir Dahlan. director gen-
eral of Saudi Telephone, said that all techni-
cal sections of Saudi Telephone will be
moved to the new complex at Ai-Omra
within the next two months.
Tbe ofRcial said that other buildings for

Saudi Telephone including those at Sitte<{n

street Azma. Gfaaza and at the central post
headquarters will be constructed under the
current financial year's budget at a total cost
of SR12 mfllion.

He added that residents of Ajijad and Mis-
fala areas and Mansour street wUl be con-
nected to tbe telephone network next Rama-
dan. rince 20.000 lines have been alloted for
that area. Another S.OOO lines will go to
Al-Omra. As for Al-Zaher area, it wilt be
connected to the telephone network next
January, when the Makkah 1 .2, 3 telephone
exchange will be handed over to cover this

area, downtown Makkah and Al-Bayban.
More than 45.000 lines are approved till next
April, he said.

University

plans biggest

observatory

ShopfHng center to have new

Humaid arrives in Taiwan
TAIPEI Sept. 5 (AFP)—A senior Saudi

Arabian military mission led by Sheikh Oth-
man al-Humaid assistant minister of defense
and aviation, arrived Saturday for a week-
long visit. The mission was accorded foil

milimry honors at the airport.

Sri Lanka backs

Fahd peace plan

I^umaid, chief assistant to Defense and
Aviation Minister Prince Sultan, is accom-
panied by Lt. Gen. Abdul Mohsen Al-
Omran. commander of the Saudi Arabian
army, and other ranking officers from various
services.

The Saudi Arabian team will hold talks
with Chinese Premier Sun Yun-Suan.
defense minister Kao Kuei-Yuan and other
government leaders. They will tour Taiwan's
milhaiy instaUations.

RIYADH. Sept. 5 — The biggest

astronomical observaioiy in the Middle
East is under construction^ lUyadb Uni-
versity and will be ready within two years.

AI R^oArcportcdSaturday.Theproject
will cost SR6 million.

A spcdal device will be placed under
the observatory's dcKne to screen films

showing the sky and stars accurate to such
an extent that the observer cannot know
whether he is really scrutiniaing the sky or
watching a movie. The frlms will be com-
mented upon in Arabic and English.
Ihe university is also building the big-

gest sdcncc museum in the Middle Fast,

besides the observatory, where citizens

could conduct many tests themselves with
simple devices. The university's observat- :

ory is at present preparing a special prog-
ram to ^termine official time in Saudi
Arabia.
The time will be fixed by atonric and

j

crystal clocks, as well as the obser\*atory <

itself. Riyadh University has the on^*
atomic time clock in the Middle East with

j

an error maigin of op^ second per
years. It will soon be shown on televiricm

to give the official time.

A full pro^am is also being worked mit
for the university's astronomical dej^rt-
ment to control atomic clodcs anywhere in'

Saudi Arabia. Such docks will swn be tm
sale for about SR1.S00. They wiB consist

of a*main clock and secondary docks.
main clock from the observatory will con-
trol them all by remote control on a spedai
fret uenc}-. The project will be completed
witliin three vears.

By AiiB Kenney
JEDDAH. Sept. 5 —- Local shopping

center deigns and amcepts advance further

with each new center that begins construc-

tion. Often the development ofsht^ing cen-

ters has mirrored ^udi Arabia's own
economic developmcot.

Looking to an opening date an>und the

first of the year. The Al-Amoudi Brt)thers

Company see its new Middle East Center as
> .ng the ultimate setting for ctmsumcrs in

inis Red Sea port city, '"Many people put a
couple of shops together and call it a center,"

AbduHatif A. Al-Amoudi. business manager
for Al-Amoudi said. *^'But what we arc pro-
viding is a revolving concept." he added.

According to AbduHatif. ths revolving

concept gives shoppers every convenience
under one roof. Contained in the SR80 mil-

lion the first stage of the building will be a
four-level shopping mall with two giass-

waBed observation elevators, major depart-
ment stores, restaurants, banks, reception

rooms with separate elevators for female
guests, and 122 speciality shops that are
accerable from the air conditioned central

mall. In addition, underground and roof-top
parking will hold more than 350 cars.

The building's secimd stage u-ill contain the
offices for the center's shops. Eventually the
company has plans to build a resident'ial

tower onto the complex, which will provide
the total living concept of shopping, office

and residential quarters.

Despite an abundance ofoffice space in the

SHOPPINGVIEW:Two rfasa-waHed efcvatofs sttohied •* thetopof rf

tbe Middle East 8h<OThig e«tier. The center, which c«iW opaoby lb* Brrt rflliBjtw, *111

bold some of the newest conc^ts in dMpidng.

Kingdom, the company feels that the concept

will provide an incentive for filling up rented

qpace. “We have not built thb berause there

is a shortage of space, but because there is no
ocher concept close to this in the Kingdom."
AbduUatif told Arab JVenv.

Tor instance, the Oueea's buying is not a

bad concept w itbits offices sind sht^, hot the
maintenance is bad. We have ckatdng,
muinienancc. Security and management of

the whole buildup. It is a city.within a'citv."

AlHlulUifif ailded.

Abu Daoud leads

chambers^ team

Makkah curbs light vehicles

JEDDAH. Sept. 5 (SPA) — Sri Lanka's

Transport and Religious Affairs Minister

Muhammed Hanifo Muhammed Saturday

announced his countiy's full support for

Crown Prince Fahcfs eight— point Middle

East plan and described tbe proposals as the

only means for realizing real peace in the

Middle East region.

In a statement toAlNadwa, the Sri Lankan
minister expressed his country’s condemna-
tions of the Zionist attacks on Arab lands,

especially the recent attacks on the innocent

peoples of Lebanon and Palestine.

Hanifa also voiced his country's full sup-

port for the Palestine L^ratioa Organization

in its struggle to realize the le^timate rights

of the Palestinian people.

The minister renewed his countiy's con-

deninadon of tbe Soviet intervention in

Ai^an'istan and described it as contraven-

tion of imematjonal laws and norms.

Health groups tour Ahsa markets
AHSA, Sept. 5 (SPA) — Health teams

organized by Ahsa municipality are touring
rha markets constantly to control the quality

and expiration date of foodstuffs. 'They make
sure that the foodstuffs are fit for human
consumption and that shopkeepers comply
with health instructions. Samples are taken
and analyzed and immediately destroyed if

found unhealthy.

Statistics issued by the fflunleipallty's

health section Saturday indicate that large

quantities of ^its. vegetables, chicken, fish,

dairy produos, sweets, canned food items
and refr^hments were recently seized and
destroyed by the section, because they were
shown to be unhealthy.

lately to various persons wishing to open
eocenes, restaurants and barber's shops.
The statistics also showed that 10B47 heads
of cattle were slaughtered at tbe munlci{»i-
ity's automatic slaughterhouse during last

month.

Mosque gets donation

The municipality also delivered 1 2 licenses

JEDDAH, Sept. 5 — Prince Turk! itwi

Abdul Aziz has given SRIOO.OOO to build a
mosque at Al-Khaij, in response to an appeal
by the local branch of the Board for the
promotion of Virtue and the prevention of
Vice,A/-d/cdoia reported Saturday. He also
gave SR30.QOO to Jamiat Al-Badaie AI-
Khayreyyah. a philanthropic society in
Oasim.

DAMMA.M. Sept. 5 (SPA) — A delega-

tion. led by Sheikh Ismail Abu Daoud. presi-

dent ofJeddah's ChamberofCommerce, and
representing the board of Saudi Arabian
chambers of commerce and industry, leaves

for Mogadishu Sunday to anend the 54th

session of the federation of Arab chambers
scheduled there for tbe Sept 7 and 8.

The delegation win also include represen-

tatives from Dammam, Jeddah. Makkah and
Ahsa chambers. High on the agenda is the

proposed conference of Arab investors:

designation of the Arab side to the board of

the Arab-Portuguesc chamber; the naming
of an .Arab member to the board of the

Arab-Bcigian chamber: and renewal the

mandate of the secretary general of the

Arab-French chamber.
Sheikh Saif Al-Gharir. head of the federa-

tion of .Arab Gulf chambers, will represent

the federation at* the meeting. The Saudi

Arabian delegation will later pay a visit to

Kenya from Si^t. II to 1 4. as part of a larger

Arab delegation to discuss the promotion of

economic relations with Kenva.

JEDDAH, Sept. 3 (SPA)— Light vehicles

will be banned from Makkah and the holy

places during {tilgrimage. an InteriorMin'tstry

siatcmerit said Saturday. The statement also

spedfied special parking areas where cars

could be left outside the city.

The statement said. “According to the

instructions of King KhaleU and Crown
Prince Fahd. the interior minisiry has mobil-

ized all its departments to prepare and cony

out the pilgrimage security plan for this year

and supervise its implementation to facilitate

a secure arKipeacef^ Hajj and Umrah for the

pilgrims.

“Arrangements have been made to pre-

vent the entry of small vehicles into Makkah
and the holy places according to the follow ing

rime schedule: First, for road pilgrim vehicles

coming fnun outside the Klngdum. the ban
w ill af^y as 8 a.m. on themu^y of Dhid
Hijjah and until 8 a.m. on the I4th Dfaul

Hijjah: Seevnd. for \'chidcs carrying road

pilgrims from within the Kingdom.& (un
will apply as of 8 a.m. on the Sth of Dbii
Hijjah and usHl 8 a,m. on the I4tji oTDhiti,
Hijjah. I

•

“Pilgrims iraN-cllhig in thcM vehidd-iar
coming frimi outside or from wkhn the

Kingdom w ill hax'e to use public tmspeeu-
tion placed at (heir disponlat the carraten -

tion areas and in the holy pbees for

trips. I'hcy can ahwi eomc from where thei

live in or imfridc the Kin^kw by puUi>
transport vehicles id a eapaeitv notios tte
nine piisengcrs—* and not by: ^ «»-'

drive to the hoJy places," tlw. sratep^siw

Prayer Times
Sunday
Fajr

Dbuhr
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Maghreb
Isha

Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam —• - •
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United Enterprises
DAMMAM
NOTICE TO
CONSIGNEES

We are pleased to announce the ETA's of the undermen-

tioned vessels at Dammam Port. .

VESSEL TYPE OF CARGO ETA

JADE BARLEY 2.9.81

GLAU CHAU Voy. 5/81 CONTAINERS GEN. 6.9.81

TSING Yl ISLAND VOY. 1l/S1 CONTAINERS/GEN 7.9 81

HASSELT - Dammam GENERAL 9.9.81

HASSELT • Ras-al-Mishab GENERAL 13.9.81

MAGNIFICENCE VENTURE GENERAL 16.9.81

TULIP STEEL 16.9.81

PING CHAU Voy 14/81 RICE/GENERAL 19.9.81

RECENT SAILINGS
CARIBBEAN ACE 12.8.81

TIMMAR VENTURE 14.8.81

BRIGHT STAR 18.8.81

MING HONESTY 18.8.81

TYCHE 19.8.81

SINGAPORE ISLAND Voy. 27/81 20.8.81

HONG KONG ISLAND Voy. 20/81 23.8.81

EASTERN SAGA 27.8.81

REGENT VIRGO 29.8.81-

Consigness having cargo on vessels mentioned above are

requested to contact us for obtaining delivery orders

against Original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees.

United Enterprises
Port Road, P. O. Box 443,

Tel.: 8323044/8329180, Telex: 601064

Cable: UNENCO.

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
AUCTION

Fouad Supply and Services are currently taking in

heavy equipment consignments for an Auction on
October 28 in Dammam.

Weorethe largest

Auction Gmpaiiy intheWerld

Besides our numerous Auctions in the U.S. (Parks

Davis Auctioneers) and in the Middle East (P.D.

Internationai) in the Kingdom, we are veterans

of two ARAMCO Auctions, the CAT-HOUSTON
Auction and the VHC Jubail Auction

(still the largest Auction everheld!).

If you wish to put equipment in the October 28
Auction contact: Joel Thornton, Tel: 8575455, 8575429,

or Telex: 670064 CARLTON SJ. in AJ-Khobar.

14 G CATERPILLAR GRADER :

966 D caterpillar WHEEL
LOADER (NEW MODEL)
930 CATERPILLAR WHEEL LOAD
60 & 100 TON LOWBED TRAILER
BFC CONCRETE BATCH PLANTS
BFC CONCRETE MIXERS
CATERPILLAR GENSETS 50 KW'
TO 500 KW

\
AL SHARIF CORPORA^

SIXTEEN STREET -MAEAZ - KIYADS
TEL. OFFICE: 477-8883 / 477-9284 -

STORES: 231-4744 / 281-4701 imL

(CathayPacifictoManila and Seoul.EverytW
Enjoy our famous service everyday to Manila or Seoul via Hong Kong.
Our Rolls-Royce powered 747s have all fully reclining sleeper seats in First Class
and an exclusive Marco Polo Class.

For comfort, convenience and superb service.You can depend on us.

For information and reservations, please telephone; Al Khobar 8642727 — 8548479, Jeddah 6446225 — 6449656, Riyadh 4645661
^ 9

Bahrain, Bangkok, Brunei, Dubai, Fukuoka, Hong Kong, Jakarta, Kota Kinabalu, Kuala Lumpur, London, Manila,
Melbourne, Osaka, Penang, Perth, Port Moresby, Seoul, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, Taipei, Tokyo.
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To replace Camp David

Hussein urges talks

bn Mideast ueace
.* NICX)SIA, Sept. 5 (Apy— King Hussein
bf Jordan, says, the Middle East conflict

^uld be soA^ aitw intcmatioTial contCT'

tnee that Wuld replace- the Camp David
Iramcwork. -

"I envisage an international conference
or aU parties concern^, induding the

Jnited States, the ^viet Union and the

'alestine Libation Organization," the

iog^was quoted as saying in an interview

rith^ the Paris-based Arabic language

rceldy magazineA/ •^estoUiaf. The text of

ne interview.was provided by the magaane
o the Associated Press..

"Ckmp David is only a partial phase in

he regioo. The mamque^on is the right of
he P^stinian pet^le on theirJand and the

ntirc ocat^cd tenimries. Camp David

it peace
failed to solve this problem," he said. He
said the notion that the U.S. alone had the
key to a Middle East settlement was no
longer “logiciil and realistic " But he added
thatthe Arabs should continue the dialogue
with the United States and the American
people.

He said thot^^h "some people in the Arab
world” may differ with his views, “I believe
OUT relations should not be linked to only
one side in this world." Asked if the U.S.
was no longer capable of contribution
toward a solution, tiie king was quoted as
saying: **The unlimited American aid and
the absolute support and consent n> every-
thing that Iszael does make me feel frankly
that America no longer has the freedom to
maneuver."

By Tunis court

)ver 89 pro-lslamic leaders jailed
TUNIS, Sept. 5 (AFP)— A T>«us court

:s sentenced 89 leaders and other militants

t the fundamentalist pro-islamic Movement
•^ITl) to prison terms ranging from six

mths to 1
1
years.

In sentences denounced as ‘*veiy harsh" by
: defense, the movement's president,

ished Ghannoushi, was among 16 persons

led for 1 1 years. Secretaryr^tieral
idulfetteh Moutou and two others received

-year terms. Other sentences varied from
;hi years to six months. Two defentUnts

vrare acquitted.

The chargjes i^ainst the accused in a week-
long trial includ^ed belonging to a legafly-

uniecognized organization, impugning the

dignity of the head of state and circulating

leaflets containing false information. The
defendants said that MTl was origmally an
association of an exclusively retigious nature
working for the propagation of Islam and the

good of society, though they conceded that

this had been dissolved and a political body
set up last December because “a growing
number of Tunisians was turning to us."

iudan wants close ties with Ethiopia
KHARTOUM, Sept 5 (AP) — Sudan's
o-Westem president says . hopes to
lintain cordiil ties with his Soviet-backed
ighbor. Ethiopia, despite freshened rela-

ms between Libya and Ethiopian leader
>1. Mingistu Haile Mariam.
Sudanese President Jaffar Numeiri, a

INDECOM
P.O. Box; 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-3845/46

Tlx; 403146 IDCJEDSJ:

sworn enemy of Libyan leader CoL Muam-
mar Qaddafl, has bera quoted by the ofSdal
Sudanese news agency as saying Libya's

recent courtship of E^opia \rill not sour

Sudan's relations with her neighbor. "We
know that the Ethiopian regime differs

idealogicaUy from our, ^t that doesnot mat-
ter as long as we maintain cordial relations,"

the news agency quoted Numeiri as saying.

Qaddafi, whose troops are in Chad and

reportedly threatening Sudan’s western bor-

der, made a state visit to Ethiopia in late

August. He was trying to gather support for

his opposition to what the Libyan leader calls

"ter rorism by the United States" in the Mid-

dle East.

It has ooly been during the past year

iseparatists whose supply lines and ofGces

were in Sudan. While not actuafly cracking

down on these groups, has bkxk^ milita^
shipments to the rebel^ allowing only medi-
cal supplies and foodstuffs to reach ^em.

Middle East

Kuwait ruler

plans trip

to Turkey
ANKARA. Sept. 5 (R)^ Kuwait’s head

ofstate SheikhJaberAl-Ahmad Al Sabah will

pay an official visit to Turkey next week, the

ffrst by a Gulf head of state, the fore^ minis-

try said here Saturday.

Sheikh Jaber Ahmad who arrives here-

Tuesday and leaves on Thursday, will be the
second leader to visit Turkey since the new
government came to power. Gen. Muham-
mad Zia-Ul-Haq of Pakistan visited Turkey
in January.

Israelis defuse bomb
TEL AVIV, Sept. 5 (AP) — A police

«ei^iosives expert Saturday dismantled an
explosive charge found near the Rockefeller

Museum in the sector of Jerusalem, Israel

radio reported. The bomb was discovered

between the museum and a gas station, the

report said.

BRIEFS
DAMASCUS. (R) — North Yemen's

Information Minister Hassan Lauzi arrived

here Friday night to deliver a message to

Syrian President Hafez Assad from North

Yemeni President Ali Abduiia Saleh.

DACCA. (AFP) — Bangladeshi Deputy
.r»n>/\r r

Prime Minisrer Jamaluddin Ahmad returned IRyOLI PAicAD

home Friday after a three-day visit to Iraq whk* ther

which he said had pledged to conti ue coop- surface-to-air rock

cration and assistance. Ahmad saio that the •
assurance was given TO him when he met Iraqi I ITl)^ 1*1Y
President Saddam Hussein during the visit.

w m. aj
The deputy prime minister also made stt^v- BUSHKILL. Penr
ers at Doha. Kuwait and Amman and held — nme has cot
discusrions, • prebensive Arab-Isr
CHICAGO. Illinois. (AP) — Federal Ambassador Philip I

authorities say an international narcotics ioaspeech to trade uj

smuggling ring based in the Middle East was States and Israel,

broken with the arrest of three men and seiz- Habib. U.S. Pr«i
ure of 12 pounds of heroin. The three were special negotiator for

picked up Friday in two hotels near -O'Hare about 500 delegates
Imemationat Airptnt, according to Moit <^tbe American Trad
Edelstein. a spttkesman for the U.S. Drug a ^ f
Enforcement Administration. He said the

arrests capped a year-long investigation by "VS*

LONDON. (AP) — John Nott, Britain's meets M
seactary of state Uyr defense, will vlat the ADDIS ABABA.
Middle F.asl and Far East between Sept. 16 Afghan Foreign 1

and Oct. 8. the defense ministry announced

Friday. His itinerary- includes EgjpLJormn. Ethiopian leader M
Nepal. Thailand. Jndrmesia and Malaysia. ^ ^
VIENNA, (R)— Czechoslovak President Babrak Karmal

Gustav Husak will pay an offknal vitit to The reports said Dc
Ethiopia and South Yemen in the near bilateral relation

future, the official Ceteka news ^ency hatched by internatic

reported Friday. progressive people ai

ANKARA. (AFP) — Turkish Head of is an ally of the So'

State Gen. Kenan Hvren Friday renewed fats Soviet troops that int

violent attacks on both right and Icft-wir^ in December, 1 979. ti

organizations in the country. into power.

TRIPOLI PARADE: Ubya celebrated the 12th anniversary to Hs revolution last week,
dnrittg which there was a milftary parade. The picutre shows tanks with unidentified

surface-to-air rockets daring the parade.

Time ripe forM.E. pact, Habib says
BUSHKILL. Pennsylvania. Sept. 5 (AP)— The time has come to move on a com-

prehensive Arab-Israeli peace settlement.

Ambassador Philip Habib said Friday night

ioaspeech to trade unionistsfroib the United
States and Israel.

Habib. U.S. Pr^ident Ronald Reagan's
spedal negotiator for the Mideast, addressed

about 500 delegates to the biennial meeting
the American Trade Union Conference for

Afghan minister

meets Mariam
ADDIS ABABA. SepL 5 (AFP)— Visit-

ing Afghan Foreign Minister Shah Muham-
mad Dost held talks here Saturday with

Ethiopian leader Mengistu Hade Mariam
and gave him a message from Afghan Presi-

dent Babrak Karmal. official reports said.

The reports said Dost and Mengistu discus-

sed bilateral relations and "the plots being

hatched by international imperialism apinst

progressive people and countries." Ethiopia

is an ally of the Soviet Union, and it was

Soviet troops that intervened in Afghanistan

in December, 1 979. to put the Karmal regime

into power.

Histadnit on the "prospects for peace in the

Middle East." "The pr^ects are bad. if the

problem ts not dealt wit^ the sense of the

time' being right," said Habib, who negoti-

ated a ceasefire in Lebanon July. “If the time

comes and you don’t act. you may find that

you missed the boat."

The ambassador said that an essential step

toward peace was taken last week when
Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin and
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat decided to

resume negotiations on Palestinian auton-

omy.
“Negotiations in the Mideast have been

delayed for one reason or another for

months," Habib said, noting elections in both

the U.S. and Israel. Now. he said, (he Arab-
Israeli situation "is about as calm as it is ever

likely to be short of a comprehensive settle-

ment."

Habib said he couldn't estimate bow long

the ceasefire would hold. In fact, he said, he
was pleased that it had tasted as long as it has.

"There is a constant dangerofrecurrent crisis

in the region," he said.

In pressing his case for a comprehensive

peace settlement. Habib pointed out that

"fragmentary sojotions to complex problems
are inherently fragile." .
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Buckley to hold

second round of

talks in Pakistan
WASHINGTON. Sept. 5 (AP) — James

L. Buckley. undersecFetary' of state, plans

another to Pakistan to discuss a U.S.
milita^ aid package, the State Department
has said.

Althoi^h the two countries previously had
announced a $3 billion militaiy and economic
aid package, problems have developed in

implementing it. The package includes U.S.

F-l6s, and Palustan apparently wants some
of them delivered this year, while the United
States is arguing for a later delivery date.

President Muhammad Zia Ul-Haq last

month said that delay in the F-16 delivery

damages American credibility in Pakistan.

A U.S. official, who did not want to be
identified, denied Friday that a majorstumbl-
ing block had developed. Rather, he said,

“there are problems of timing.” It was
learned BucUey will leave for Pakistan Sun-
day or Monday. His trip win follow by a week
a visit by Jeane J. Kirkpatrick, the U.S.

ambassador to the United Nations. It also

follows a visit to Washington this week by
Pakistani Foreign Minister,Agha Shahi. The
forei^ minister conferred with Secretary of

State Alexandet M. Haig Thursday but

neither the State Department nor the Pakis-
tani Embassy in Washington would comment
on what was discussed.

It will be Buckley’s second trip to Pakistan
this year. He also was in Pakfrtan in June
when the U^S. military and economic aid

package was announced. The $3 billion,

primarily for arms purchases, was to be pro-

vided over a five-year period. Any serious

problem in the package would be an embar-
rassment for the Reagan administration,

especially as it had hoped to have better suc-

cess than the Carter administration,whose
own aid offerwas rejected by the Pakitanb as
“peanuts."

Cheysson may discuss

Mideast with Shamir
PARIS. Sept. 5 (AFP) — French Foreign

Minister Gaude Cheysson is seeking to meet
his Israeli counterpart, Yitzak Shamir, at the

earliest possible date to discuss his findinp
during a recent Middle East tour, according
to informed sources here Friday.

Cheysson. saw Israeli ambassador to

France Thursday. The problem about meet-
ing with Shamir, the sources explained, was
that both men's schedules are pretty ti^t in

the near future. A possible venue, the sources
added, would be NewYorkin the second half

ofSeptember during the next United Nations
General Assembly. Meanwhile, Israeli radio

Friday said Jacques Aitali, an adviser to

French Prerident Francois Mitterrand, was
expected in Israel Sept. 24 for a meeting with
Begin, in preparation for a visit to Israel by
the president.
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:i \ :irici> of ticlds. Saudi .Arabia has

r\cd :i name for itself. Its carpets

.• \er\ much in demand in Western

irkcts. Ahmad Skabaen pn^bos on

iic 20 the carpel industn's past and

reads out a detailed account of its

Aclopmeni and achievement.

Read
thisweek in
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RAIL LINK:

TOURISM TAKES OFF:

The government has determined to

trantform the Asir region into one of
the best tourist resorts in the Gulf.

Ahmad Kamal Khusro visits one such
resort and fries a report.

The Dammani'Riyadh link, the

largest project being insplemented by
the Saudi Govemraent Railroad

Organization during the third

^e-year plan, is put into effect by
awarding the mid^e section contract

to a Paldstani firm. Seott Pendleton

takes a look at the railway

development in the Kingdom.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover

d you'll feel that you are reading a prestigious mag^inepublished in London, Paris or New York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday,

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPB? STA^roS.
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Fresh vegetables and fruits

air lifted directly every week.
Fresh beaf in tray packing

Quick laundry service.

Provision, Confectionery,
Perfumes and Cosmetics etc.

Printing and Processing of
Colour films. 24 HRS.Colour films. 24 HRS.
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It 10 weeks

1,000 reported killed

in northwest Uganda
I

,
ARUA, Uganda. Sept. 5 (AP)— At least

000 civilians bave been killed by Uganda
.

,

oops and anti-government forces during the

St 10 weeks in the troubled West Nile reg-

. n of northwestern Uganda, missionaries

'itimate.

I
;
Anti-goveniinem forces anned with artil-

I 'ry are operating within six kiloraeteis of
jua, the district capital of the West Nile.

30 1ms north of Kampala. Police in Ania
I 'lid an offensive by govemmeni troops over

le past two weeks to dislodge the opposing

>rces, leaving at least 23 soldiers dead.

. Local residents and missionaries estimate

! ie anti-government forces to number only

. bout 5(W loosely organized men. Among
lem are remnants of the army of former

I tesident Idi Amin, overthrown nearly two-
'

,
nd-a-half years ago.

Amin belongs to the Kakwa tribe which

!
nhabits the area around Koboko. 48 kms

i lorth of Ania where Uganda meets Sudan
'.nd Zidre. This area has been controlled by
' inti-govemment forces rince June 18. when

j

be government garrison there mudnied for
’ ack of pay, food and clothing.

America accused
I

')f encourag;iiig

Zionist terror
. MOSCOW. Sept. 5 (AFP)— TTie official

oviet news agency Tass has accused U.S.
uthorities of “encouraging terrorist activ-

y' by the Jewish Defense League, a militant

imdamentalist organization of American
lews which hasdaimed responsibility for

jeveral bomb attacks against Soviet dip-

omats at the United Nations in New York.
Tass based its charge on an incident Friday

id which a bomb wrecked a Nigerian dip-

I

'omafs car parked near the Soviet mission to

.'he UJ*f. No one was injured by the explo-
' ion. In a report datelined New York. Tass

aid the blast was aimed at the Soviet delega-

ion. It added a report on two unexploded
;'ncendiary bombs which were found under

I'loviet ^plomats* cars in New York Tburs-

I

lay. Phone callers to local newspapers said

he Jewish Defense League was responsible.

; Tass described the Je^rish Defense League
IS “an extreme rigbt-wing 2^onist oiganiza-

k>n*’ which enjoyed “to^ immunity" from
orosecudon by U.S. federal orNew York state

. authorities. It blamed these authorities for

•i *the intei^cation of the campaign of tenor
organized by the American Zionists against

;Soriet citizens serving in the United States.'*

Less than a week later, the same soldiers

massacred 2S6 persons, mostly women and
children, who had taken refuge at the
Ombachi mission six kms east of Arua. In the
last 10 weeks, missionaries estimate, at least

1,000 civilians have been killed, not only by
troops but also by anti-government forces.

Nine months a^, anti-government forces
briefly occupied Arua. The occupation was
followed by savage reprisals by government
troops on the local people. Most of the build-
ings in Arua were destroyed or extensively

damaged by soldiers and a reporter visiting

the town^ week saw little more than an
empty shell.

A mi^onary with long experience in the
West Nile, said the local population is caught
between the undisciplined government forces
on one side and anti-government forces on
the other. Most civilians have fled the war
zone.

United Nations officials working across the
border 1 6 kms away«t Aru. Zaire, estimated
that 1 20,000 Ugandans are settling down for
a long stay in the area. Several sites between
40 and 120 kms from the frontier are being
settled or prepared for the refugees, mainly
from th^ Lu^mra tribe which straddles the
border.

Land is plentiful and rich, missionaries say.
and people should be fending for themselves
within years, if not sooner. In Am, Cana-
dian missionary John Taidif has been caring
for nearly 600 refugees for the past two
months, though many have now moved to the
resettlement sites. “Th^ would like to go
back to Uganda,” he said “but the situation
there cannot be settled soon."

Local residents say the situation will not be
settled until government forces move to con-
front the d&ideats who control the coun-
tryside north and east of Arua. But soldiers
and local residents say the Uganda army lacks
transport, supplies and food to do the job.
Most of the West Nile region is virtually

inaccessible because ofpoorroads linking the
region with the rest of Uganda.
Most of the West Nile region is virtually

inaccessible because ofpoor roads linking the
re^'on with the rest of Uganda. As heavy
rains continue, these roa£ may wash out
completely, effectively cutting off resupply
and reinforcement.

Most ofan, police and missionaries say. the

anny needs good officers to control several

thousand soldiers who are losing morale and
discipline in long months of garrison duty far

from home. Medical services and most gov-
emmet functions have ^ound to a halt

through most of Arua district, and about 100
schools are closed.

Japanese agree on Soviet threat
OISO, Japan. Sept. 5 (AFP) — U.S. and

Japanese lei^ers have concluded a three-day

private conference here after agreeing that

there is a Soviet military buildup but differing

on how the two countries should respond to

the threat

Some 80 top policymakers, businessmen

and scholars from the two pacific allies

gathered at the seaside resort of Orio, sooth-

west of Tokyo, and discussed wkle-rangmg

topics inclu^g perception of the So^t
tfoeat, energy and Middle East policies, the

roles of Japan and the United States in East

Asia and economic relations between the two

countries. The meeting, which ended Friday,

was the fifth "Shimoda conference,” named
after the Japanese port dty ofShimoda where

the first gathering was held in 1967.

AccorSng to a conference report, sum-

ming up the three-day discussions, most par-

tidpants shared the view the Soviet military

power was growing in both the strategic

aspect and in the ability to deploy forces

overseas. But the Japanese and American
participants differed profoundly in their

views as to how the two countries should

respond to this threat, the report said.

The Americans strongly emphasized the

importance of a greater Japanese defense

effort. Although there was less ofa consensus
about the defense issue among the Japanese
participants than among their American
counterparts, no Japanese supported an opin-
ion that Japan should become a military

superpower, according to the report
Robert IngersoU, former U.S. ambassador

to Japan and co-chairman of the conference,
told newsmen that the outcome of the con-
ference win be taken as a guideline for future
action by both government and private sec-
tors.

The conference summary further noted
that two sides agreed they should reduce their

vulnerability to disruption of oO from the

hfiddle East by stockpiling oil and making
other contingency plans and through .

development of alternative energy sources.

The two sides also agreed it was in the interest

of Japan and United States to contribute to

the economic modernization of China,
according to the report.

The 37-member U.S. delegation to the

conference included William Brock, special

trade representative, Robert Hormats, assis-

tant secretary of state for economic and busi-

ness affairs, and Sen. John Glenn and 10
other Republican and Democrat Congress-
men.
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SwaTi king celebrates

60-year-rule with dance
LOBAMBA. Swa^nd, Sept. 5 (AP)—

King Sobhuza II marked 60 years on the
throne Friday by jn a leopard skin,
half-clad princesses and some of his 100
wives, as Britain’s Princess MatgaKt. and
50,000 Swazis looked on.

Several thousand barefoot Swazi war-
riors and the 82-year-old bearded king, ail

carrying clubs cowhide shields and
wearing strings of beads, perfonned a slow,
foot-stamping war dance in the national
stadium. One of Africa's most colorful

pageants climaxed week-long festivities

honoring the world's longest-reigning
monarch.

Pricess Margaret, representing her aster.
Queen Elizabeth n. placed a blue and pink
sash across Sobhuza's bare diest and
awardedhim the Knight Grand Cross ofthe
Order of St. Michael and St. George. In an
hour-long speech, the king said the surrival
of nations depends on increaang interna-
tional understanding.

“The world is a victim ofinsecurity owing
to the absence of mutual trust.” the king
said, reading in English a q>eecii he pulled
from a pink file folder. “The obvious alter-

native to negotiation tsoonfiontation, aims
manufeciuring and stockpiling.'*

Nearly* one-tenth cfSwazUand*s 600,000
population cramoed mto the stadium in

E^wini Valley, outside Mbatene, the cap-
ital of 25,000. This monntain kingdom,
indepexident from Britain rince 1968, fias

slightly more cow^ thaa peofrie.

Some people dress iq> for ^da oixasiohs

but the Swazis, under a sunny dty, stri^sed
to celebrate. Long lines of b^-naked war-
riors, massed ahM^ the fhO length of a soc-
cer field, were fac^ during the war dance
by about 20 swaying, princesses and
the same number of wives wrapped in

brightly f»Rerned yellow and blue cloth.

The princesses, chosen from Sobhuza's
500 children, wore a double tow of black
and red features in their hair.The kingwore
four while features.

Blending tribal tiadxtion with the British

colonial past, a red-jackeded military honor
guard and blue-coated police joined in

ceremony, llie honor guard of about 1 ,000
amounted to ooe-^th of Swaziland's
Army. Bands played “Greensleeves” and
Brid^ regiment^ marching tunes.

Bangyd back to nomud

U.S.denies involvement

inDavid Dacko’sdnster
BANGUI. Sept. S (AP) — A senior

American diplomat hv qualified as '‘ridicul-

ous” reportsthat the United Statesbadsoinc-
ihhig to do with l\iesday*s bloodless coup
that ousted Central Afinean Republic Presi-

dent David Dacko.
“This whole thing is a ridiculbus canard.”

U.S. Ambassador Arthur. Woodruff said,

referring to reports in the Frendt press that

an American military agent had shown up
here the night of the coup.
Dacko. wte had recently won election,

handed power over to Anny Chief of Staff

Gen. Andre Kolii^ba early Tuesday morn-
ing. By all accounts, the coup, or illegal trans-

fer of power, as some are calting it. was the

most peaceful since many African states

gained their independence 20 years ago.

Gen. Kolingba said he had a^ed Dadco to

step down because the countrywas paralyzed
and the economy at a standstill. The general,

who is now head of state and minister of
defense, has named a cabinet competed
entirely of military men.

In a very brief news conference Friday,

Dacko, who looked very 31 and near tears.

In Salvador affairs

Mexico rejects interference charge
MEXICO

.
CITY, S^L 5 (AP)— Mexico

has rejected accusations from 11 Latin
American governments that it interfered in
the internal affairs of El Salvador by recog-

nizing that country's guerrilla-led opposition.

“All we are trying to do is help end the
suffering of the Salvadoran people,” Foreign
Minister Jorge Castaneda told a news confer-
ence Friday. He said Mexico had given no
arms or economic aid to either si^ in the

struggle.

Mexico and France issued ajoint statement
Aug. 28 calling the rebels “a representative

political force” with a right to take part in

negotiations to end the violence timt has
claimed an estimated 27,000 lives in 23
months. It also called for replacing the U.S.-
backed dvilian-military junta and restructur-

ing El Salvador's armed forces before

"authentically free electioos” could be held.

The United States, which seeks defeat of

the guerrillas throngb uoSitaxy aid to the

junta, has called the Mejocan-Aeneb state-

ment an attempt to interfere with the jutita's

plans forelection ofa constitutional assembly
next March.
The initiative has divided Latin America,

winning support from Cuba and Nicaragua

and modified backing from Braal and
Panama. On Wednesd^ nine countries —
the Dominican Republic, Venezuela,

Guatemala. Argentina, Paraguay, Chile,

Honduras, Bolivia and Colomia
— joined in accurii^ Mexico of riolating ifr

own principle of non-interveation. Peru and

El Salvador made sinular critidsms on their

own.
In El Salvador, Foreign Minister Hdel

Chavez Mena said Friday the junta, confident

of majority support in Latin America, might

French policy on S.America to stay
PARIS. Sept. 5 (AFP)— France wffl not

modify its policy toward Latin America
despite the condemnation by 11 Latin

American nations of the Franco-Mexican

declaration recogniring the leftist opposi-

tion in El Salvador, authoritative sources

here said.

Although there has been no official reac-

tion to the condemnation. Foreign Minister

Claude Cheysson said with irony in a radio

interview Friday that some of the countries

had "interesting motions about men and
sodety.” Most of the mOitary dictatorriiips

of Latin America figure among the leii. In

the United States, however, the State

Department made no attempt to hide its

satisfaction at the condemnation.
Observers, noting the relatively mild U.S.

reaction to the Franco-Mexican statement,

said that Washington had chosen to move
cautiousiv on an initiative which was

undoubtedly deeply irritating, leaving— or
even pushing— the Latin American coun-
tries to react in its place.

Authoritative sources added that, despite

the rebuff signed by 1 ! Latin American
countries. France would continue to seek
dialogue witii truly representative forces in

Latin America. They said the Franco-
Mexican initiative had also met with
approval, although all of this support has
not been made public.

The French believe that dialogue is ulti-

mately better than increase in polarization

which could increase internal conflicts and
bring about foreijpi intervention. If rep-

resentative opposition movements have no
other choice than armed struggle, they will

have to turn to Moscow and Havana, turn-

ing Central America into the new turf for

superpowercoofirontation. the sources said.

BRIEFS
WASHINGTON (AFP) — The United

States carried out an underground nuclear

explosion at its Nevada test site Friday, the

Department of Energy announced here. It

was the 1 1 th underground explosion this

year.

NEW DELHI (R) — Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi said Friday that a U.S. dip-

lomat refused accreditation by India “was
connected with the intelligence services,” the

Press Trust of India (PTI) reported. The
United States has denied the allegation

against the diplomat. George Griffin. It

retaliated by rejecting the appointment of
Indian diplomat T. P. M. Menon to the Indian

Embassy in Washington.
AMPA, Florida (AFP)— English author

Alec Waugh, known mostly for his novel

/Hand » rte Stuff died Thursday a hospital

here at the age of 83. h was reported. Waugh,
who started v/riting at the age of 20, turned

shortout some 40 novels besides several

stories.

NEW DELHI (AP)— At least 1 5 persons

have died in a cholera epidemic sweeping the

northeastern township of Oarabhanga. the

United News of India reported Friday. A
health official in Darbhaoga, Bihar state, told

a reporter that more than 100 residents have
been hospitalized since the epidemic be^n
Thursday.
BELGRADE (AP)—The district court of

Pristina has sentenced another 15 Albanian
nationalists to jail termsvarying from three to

15 years for partidpation in hostile activities

in Kosovo, the Yugoslav news agency Tanjug
has reported. The defendants were tried in

groups in two separate trials, part of a
cleanup of Albanian nationalists who staged

bloody demonstrations earlier this year
demanding greater autonomy for their pro-
vince.
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seek a condemnation of Mexico and France
by die Or^uiization of American States.

El Salvador's Roman Catholic Bishops
Conference criticized the two nations*

assessment of the guerrillas' Farabundo
Marti Liberation Front and their political

backers in the Democratic Revolutionary
Front as “representative.'*

“We are witnesses that in our coontiy a
small sector of the people sympathize with
these organizations, which have lo&t public

support and dedicated themselves to sowing
terror," tiic'bi^ops declared. They said

French-Mexican recognition would only pro-
long the guerrilla resistance, “With the con-
sequent deaths of more Salvadurrans."
Taking the opposite view, Castaneda told

reporters that if the junta continued its

refusal to negotiate with the guerrillas,

“There will be no solution to the bloodshed”
and increasing instability in Central America
and the Caribbean.
He said the criticism by 1 1 Latin American

neighbors was“an honest difference ofopn-
ion” and recalled Mexico's"isolation” in the

re^on 17 years ago when it stood alone in

maintaining diplomatic relatkms with Cuba's
Communist regime. Noting that most coun-
tries had restored those ties, Castaneda said,

-'histoxy proved we were ri^t.''*

Panamanian President Aristides Royo said

Friday the charge that Mexico had interfered

in El Salvador is “unjust, constdering the

kind of mtervemionism otlmrs are practicing

(there) with arms, mQitary training and logis-

tic^ assistance.** Panamanian observers saw
this as a reference to both the United Stat»
and the Soviet bloc nations accused by
Washington of arming the Salvadoran guer-
rillas.

However. Royo didn't spedficaDy support
Mexico's call for a negotiated settlement of
the conflicL

said first he hadaiM Rollnilba to »ke
He then said he hadbeeo MiDd to stepdown
for the good of the eoonlry- Uitclcr the

republic’s year-old conakntioik. now sus-

pended. Che prime minister should have
asstuned power when the pnsident lesigiKd.

Ambassadeir WoodruSsatd a.U.S.miUtazy

attache based in Ktashasu Zaire, makes
perkniic visits to the oouutry every fhree

months but that be was not in Bangui now.

Woodruff also said some French press

Tcpons bad been ceferring to U.S. S^te
leg^cive aiefe Plul ChrisieaaoB. who arrived

in Bangui Sundayand left the day ofthe coup,

as a “U.5. agent.”

“This seems rather unlikely siaoc he works

for Sen. Kassebaum andwh here on a
fact-finding mission for her,” be said. Sen.

Kassebaum chairs the Africa subcammitiee

of the Senate Foreign Relaiiona Conunitiee.

This capital, on the banks^f the Ubangui

River, is completely calm and has been ever

rince Koli^a took over^ according to dip-

lomats and scsidents. No curfew has been

imposed, the airport has remained <^n and

the government radioaatkmwas never takra
over, as is common in other African oonps.

Troops patrolled the center of the cky of

about 200,(X)0 until Tuesday afrernoon, then

everything was back lo *!sfeeity nemuah" a

local Peacecoxps official said. There are few

soldiers seen in the streets now.

The 1 JZOU French troops stationed in the

.
country since they helped oust former -

emperor Jean-Bedel Bokassa in 1979 and
in.<B^I Dacko remained confined to bamicks
during the entire "transfer of fa^wer,” as a
senior French military officer called the coup.

The officer said Dacko had summemed him
eariy Tuesday morning to tais residence.

Soviet dissident

sentenced to

new10-yearterm
MOSCOW. Scpi. 5 (AP)— Anatoly Mar-

chenko. a veteran Soviet dissident with lev-.

cral previous convictions, has been sentenced •

to a new term of 10 years in a strict-regime

labor camp to be followed by five years of

internal exile, dissident sources reported.

Marchenko, 43. considered a founder of

the Soviet dissident movement, and is one of

sevml members of the Moscow “Hebinkf’
group to have been acre^d in recent yean.
The ^up, founded in 1976. says it seeks to

monitor Soviet conq^iaece with the 1975
Helsinki agreements on human rights.

In 1969. Marchenko virote resriauHty.

an early post-Staltnist account of.^oviet labor

.

camps. So far. he has spent ISyearsinpriiaxi

camps and exik.
>

Disadent sources saidthatat trial preceed-
ings at Vladimir. 100 luDS from here Thurs-
day. Marchenko refused to recignize the
court or his court-appointed law^r. They
said a series of his writingswere presented as

eridence against him.in^iding an oulUne he
wrote eaiiier this year for an article to be
titled. Wiff S0i«r Tanks Enter PalandT^

Canada names new ambassadors
OTTA'VA, Sept. 5 (AFP) — The Cana-

dian Exten *U Affeirs Department has named
new envoys *o Japan. Pakistan, Malaysia.
New Zealand, '’’•iwait. Spain and Guyana.
Baity ConneU 54. assistant deputy
minister in the traue commissioner service,

would become; Canadian ambassador to
Japan, taking ovc <rjc post left vacant when
former Ambassa '

*r Bruce Ranldn retired

earlier thb year, the department announced
Friday.

Steers, who joined the commissioaer ser-
vice of the Trade Department in 1951, has
served in Singapore, Greece, IsraeL the
United States and as ambassador to Bra^
His last foreign posting was as consul-^neial
in New York.
The new Canadian ambassador to Pakistan

will be William Warden, 47, replacing A.D.
Small, who is returning to Canada. Warden
had been conuiusstoner in Hong Kong since
1977. Gerald Hughes, 62. has been

high commissiooer to Malaysia, refriacing

J.R. Francis who is returning to Canada.
C.O.R. Rousseau,' 60, has been named

high commissioner to New Zealand, Fiji

Tonga, Western Samoa and Tuvalu.

Ian Wood. 46, will be the new ambassador
to Kuwait, rqslacing H.S. Hay. whose next

asrignment will be in Vancouver. Wood had
been fora time witit an international oil com-
pany based in Switzerland. Christian Hardy.
58, has been named ambassador to Spain,

replacing Jacques Dupui^ who has been
recalled. Hardy has been- deputy ct>mmis^

siooer to Britain and ambassa^rtoLebanon
and Algeria.

^

Julian Payne, 41, will be high commis-
sioaer to Guyana, repladng John Graham
who has been assigned to the high commis-
sion in Londou. Phyne has been Caribbean .

regional director, b^teral programs brao^
of the Canadian-Internatipo^ DevelcqmiMt
Agebty since 1978.
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pw mnmt
^l^,hikata says

oiipPEC tops in aid to 3rd VWjrld

d|abnews Economy PACES

V»ARIS. Sept. 5 (AFP) — The Develop-
ni Fund for ihc Organization ofPetroleum
pivting Countries (OPEC) has done more
the wo^s 3 1 most destitute nations than
/ other international development insHtu-
n. Ibrahim Shihata. director general of the
id. ha.s said.

{peaking at the United Nations conference
the least developed countries (ZJDO). Dr.
h.ita said that OPEC assistance to those
intrics exceeds by more than 1 SO percent
demanded targets for the LDCs. But not
? 1 nations hove contacted OPEC to take
aniage of its aid programs, particularly

Si>-eallcd common fund. Dr. Shahata told
U.N. conference. ^

^r. Shihata announced that the OPEC
d would contribute ‘*in due course** more
n S4d million, primarily to serve as a buf-
against wild fluctuations in key com-
dities.

ic also said that the OPEC fund did not
re the view, prevalent among certain

stem circles that poor nations were to

me for their poverty. •‘On the contrary ,we
ieve that the developing countries have
naged to achieve some measures of pros-

JAE denies

>PEC talks

;et thismonth
BAHRAIN. Sept. 5 (R) — United

rab Emirates Oil Minister Mana Said

l-Oteiba Saturday denied reports that

J

. PEC would hold an emergency meeting
'fore scheduled talks in Abu Dhabi on

Vvijee. 10.

,
. j Kuwaiti press reports said this week

Vll |fj at ] 3-member OPEC— the Organiza-
' m of Petroleum Exporting Countries—

H - »
« hold an emergency session later this

in a bid to reunify prices. Dr.

'Sciba told the official Emirates' news
cnc>' (WAM) that the Abu Dhabi meet-

ly would discuss oU pricM and reafBrm

c unit)' of OPEC.

OPEC oil ministers tried and failed to

jnify the exporter groups* pricing stnic-

*e at an emergency meeting last month
Geneva called by Nigerid, hard hit by a
trld oil market ^ut. As they left that

.•eting. some ministers suggested OPEC
ght meet again before Abu Dh^. But
Oieiba. whose country' would host the

ks. Told reporters this would not bap-

n.

Dr. Otciba said Saturday the OPEC
eting would be preceded Ahu Dhabion

X. 5 by a session of the Arab Mineral

Miurces Organization and then a meet-
I the Organization of Arab Petroleum
porting countries (OPEC).

perity under the present^tem in spite of the
system and not because of it,” he said.

Dr. Shihata also called for development
tactics “which promote less wasteful con-
sumption patterns and greater energy efn-
ciency.*' Maiiy of the LDCs have been hard
hit by rising prices of energy and the higher

U.S. dollar.

Dr. Shihata fell that the LDCs be given
special treatment and that aid procedure be
simplified and he called on LDCs to prove by
their own actions that the aid was being well

used. “The greatest incentive to the donors is

indeed to see the positive results of their

assistance," he said.

Meanwhile, Australian delegation chief

David Sadieir said his counnys aid to the
LDO would signiffcantly increase this year
and next. Sadlier said that in keeping with
Australia’s role as a major food producer, his

government had decided to set up the
Australian center for iDtemationa]*^agricu]-
tural research, which wfll be primarily con-
cerned with the needs of developing coun-
tries. the government is conunitt^ to spend-
ing 25 million Australian dollars on the
center over the next four years, he said.

Earlier Friday, Indonesia's deputy foreign

minister RusH Noor said that while the main
responsibility for economic development
falls on the LDCs tbeaiselves, these efforts

will be inadequate without expanded Intema-
rional aid. particularly from the developed
countries.

He said that despite Indonesia's limited

capacities, it has extended technical and

economic co-operation among the develop-

ing countries and was trying to share its

experiences in the development process.

National Planning Minister Eldin Mustafa

of the Sudan, an LDC, said that ma^ive sud

was vital now. The international eommuni^
should not wait for the resumption of glob^
negotiations or the establishment of the so-

caUed new international economic order to

allocate the needed resources, Mustafa said.

L.C. Chaqiya, finance minister from
Malawi, also an LDC. put much ofthe blame
for his country's economic troubles on
unfavorable weather. Bui he said the gov-

ernment had plans for a 10-year devdop-
ment programe to make Malawi seff-

sufficient in terras of aid by 1990. To meet
itself goals, however. Malawi would need
substantially increased influx of both private

and foreign capital. Chaqiya added.

Dull trading hits riyal rates

U.S, to oppose hike in SDRs
WASHINGTON, Sept 5 (R) — The

United States will fight any attempt by the
developing countries to ptuh through an
increase in the supply of the International
Monetary Fund’s lending unit, the Special
Drawing Right, monetary sources have said.

The Special Drawing Right (^R) is based
on a so-ca&ed basket of five currencies, the
U.S. dollar, the West German mark, tiie

French franc, the British pound and the
Japanese yen.

It was ^vised by the IMF for use in its

intematioDal lendmg actirity and is now
worth about $1.20, but its value fhictuates

with the market value of the five currencies.

There are just over 2 1 bilUon SDRs in exis-

tence and the poorer countries, despetaiely

in need of funds to finance trade deficits and
other economic problems, are pushing for a
sobsmntial inaease. But the sources the

Reagan administration bad decided to stick

to its position of opporing any increase on the

ground that this would niel global inflation.

In 1978, the IMF agreed to increase the

number ofSDRsby four ftiDion In each ofthe

next three years.

A possible new allocation ofSDRs is being

discussed and wfll probably be debated when
the IMFand the World Bank hold their joint

annual meeting in Washington at the end of
this month. Increasing the supply of SDRs
would add to the woiWs pool of negotiable

funds and many economists believe this

would spur world inflationm the same way so
increase in a count^s money supply can fuel

inflation nationally.

In recent years the role of the SDR in

iaieraational commerce has grown as the

IMF has taken a larger part in helping to

^maintain the opej;;acion of the monetary .
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ContrsJ'^nJH. Lifts

Bgd. Bariey & Wheat
ContrsfCementfGen.
ContrsCementiQen.
Containers
Genfftlce/PipesiContis.

H. LiftsiVeh^en.
StL BilletsiBgd. Barley

Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
SteeUGenerat
Sugar
General/Rice/Contrs.
Tde^imberfContrs

An. Date

4.9.81

28.8.81

1.9.81

2.9.81

5.9.81

5.9.81

3.9.81

Z9.81
31.8.81

1.9.81

2.9.81

27.8.81

26BB1
4.9.81

30.8.81

28.8.S1

Louis LD. Aisabah Bulk Cement
Merzario Perris AE.T. Contrs/Ro Ro
Jolly Biu Mdailah ContrsiRo Ro
Raw Line 1 S'bokshi ' General

Vivacity Bamaodah Bagged Barley

Bristol Maru AE.T. Containers

Dover Bamaodah Sugar
Tokyo Bay SAMSCO Containers

Fair Load AE.T. Contr. Cranes
Walili O.C.E. Reefer (groundl

Xing Ming Orri General

VESSELS EXPECTED TO ARRIYtWITHlN ™E NEXTJ4 HOUIW :

Sm Lion Kanoo FlouifRiceKaerL/Buses

Maria OWondorff Alireza ContrriCemsnWaen.

Westerhemm S.N.L Containers

Merzario Fenicie AE.T. Contrri ExeavtJ2 Tils

Neveen Fayas eeneral

Gectaref AE.T. Reels PaperfGen.

Caribbean Universal

KING ABDUL AZ12 PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

7.11.140115.9.1981 CAHNGES FOR THE PAST 48 HRS.

Asia No. 11

Anwo Ventura
Thames Maru
Olympic Prestige

Han Mara
Helmut Hermann
Caribbean Ace
Ibn Jubayr

SMC
Mirsza
SEA
Saite

oce
Kanoo
UEP
KanoO

Eugeniun Kviriatkowsid Gulf

Maithve NriglAour Sato
Jade ySP
Amandeever^ Guff

Daneh Alireza

KawkawB Maru Gosaiw

Ceresio AgT
Psera Flag fMC
Moida 108} Aisabah

Barge. Unteement Globe

General
GenfSteel
General
RIce/Gen.

General
General
General
General
GaniConL
Rh» -

Bagged Barley

Reefer
Gwwral
Containers

Bagged Barley

Cement Silo Vest

Bulk Cement
Cement Silo Vecsel

4^81
4.9.81

3.9B1
27.8.81

4.9.81

3.9.81

5.951
4.951
4.9.81

24.8.81

2.9.81

4.9.81

5.9JB1

4.9.81

29.9.81

4.1.78

28A81
30,11.80

tem. The maDsgemeut of the IMF wouhl also

like to see a bigjump io the numberofSDRs,
since this would enhance hs ability to regulate

the monetaiy systems.

IMF sources say that while the fund’s role

has increased suteantially in the light of the

current worldwide economic malaise, the

economic power it can bring to bearon world
problems has deoeased. Tbey say that in the

mid-1970s the number ofSDl^ in existence

amounted to 12 percent of world trade.

Today it is only four percent.

Few economists betieve that a big increase

in SDRs would increase inflation simply by
producingmore demand forgoods.

Japan agrees to lend

India $134 million
TOKYO, ^pt. 5 (AP)—Japan has agreed

to provide India with credits totaling 30.8
billion yen ($134 million) for the construc-

tion of ammonia and urea manufacturing

plants and electric power plants, the foreign

ministry has announced.
'The credits wfll cany an annual mtereA

rate of 2.75 percent and will be repayable in

30 years including a 10-yeargrace period, tlm

announcement said.

(APvkcpBoM)
jpf»TILLO*S AlkDRESS: Mezfesoi Pres-
ident JoseLopcaPortaio ddWen bis State
rif the Unimt speech before the dumber of
depoties hi Mexice City, Tuesday. He swd
Mexico's proven crutecd reserves arenow
the fonrtfa fergest in the worfdL

Economic upturn
main goal,

Balsemao says
LISBON, Sept. 5. (R) — Portugal's new

center-T^ht government was swon in Friday
faced with a badly depressed economy nwrf

what it feels is the urgent need to revise the
count^s Marxist-inspired constitutioo.

Social Democrat (PSD) leader Frandsco
Pinto Balsemao began his second successive
term as prime minister by underlining
ecaromic recovery as the new goveromenfs
main objective. He said the whole nation
would have to make economic sacrifice in the
nearfumre in order to introduce major struc-

tural changes in the economy that would
ensure PortugaTs future prosperity.

Pinto Balsemao said at the SMi’earing-in

ceremony that one of the planned reforms
would be a revision of Portuguese labor laws
which at presemt make dbmissals fri*>m jobs
almost impossible.

The niling coalition of Social Democrats.
Cbiistian I>einocTats and Monarefaists

had tried four times in the last year to push
throngh a bill to handover key nationalized

sectors of the economy to private enterprise,

but each time it has been thwarted the

mflit^ watchdogs of Portugal's 1976 con-

stitution.

J.H* HflmniuwiH

JEDDAH, Sept. S—The dollar closed at
a lower mixed note on the New York mar-
kets Friday. Operators ascribed this to a
combination of reasons — chief of which
was continuing uncertainty over dollar

interest rates. The Friday release of the

weekly U.S. money supply figuresshowed a

rise in the Ml-B measurement of $1 .5 bil-

lion. reversing last week’s downward fig-

ures. While the realse of these figures

pointed toward some firming of U.S. inter-

est rates for the coming week, others said

the Ml-B rises were still widiin the target

range band established by the "Fed".
As such, the financial markets tended to

analyse other economic reports coining out
of the U.S. which showed an extraordinary

small rise in American wholesale prices of
0.3 percent for the month of July. Unemp-
loyment. however, was up and standing at

an annual rate of 7.2 percent for the same
period.

With a banking holiday coming up on
Monday. Sept. 7. in New York, the financial

market dedded to play it safe for the timp
being and acted cautiously on the dollar.

On the local markets, Saturday saw an
extremely quiet day with few transactions

being carried out in the inter-bank market
in the Kingdom. Dealers complained about
the lack of activities and seemed resigned to
seeing little action over the next few days

due to the MondayNew York holiday. Most
deals done concentrated on the short-dated !

funds and overnight borrowing. lUyal

'

deposit rates finned slighly though from
j

opening levels, but on the whole riyal rates I

were about 1 .5 to 2 percent down over the
corresponding tenor levels for last week.
One month JOBOR bid offer rates opened
at 1 5 % — 16 Vg percent, but mid-day
Bahrain brokers were reporting these at

levels of ] 6— 1 6 16 percent. The medium
and the long-term riyal deposits also went
up viz. One-year rates opened at 1 6— 16
percent, but edged up higher at 1 6 V« — 16
% percent. Week-fixed funds were quoted
at 14 Vj— 15 16 percent compared with the
Thursday levels of 12 % — 13 percent.
The local exchange markets alsp $aw a

lack of trading activity with spot riyal/dollar

rates opening at indication levels of^.42
OD-10, but gradually foiling back to
3.4190-80 due to ladt of inter-bank dealing
closing levels in New York I^day whicb
took, the French franc to 5.7850 — the
highest h has been against the dollar for
several weeks now. The Swiss franc also
rose to 2.0920 levels compared to 2.1160
levels early Friday morning Zurich trading.
The mark also improved somewhat to
2.1475 levels, still buoyed by the good
German trade figures, but the British pound
fell to 1 .8340. The yen was unchanged at

229.00

levels, going back to last week's
opening levete.

Child labor abounds, U.N. study says
GENEVA. Sept. 5 (AP) — About 145

million children under 16 are at work in the

world, many in jobs that pose risks of lasting

damage to physical or mental health, says a
study combed for a U.N. human rights

panel.

Be the' child a sought-after houseboy in

India or a carpet-weaver in Iran, the

woriODg-yonth phenomenenis worldwide,

though detected most often in the Third
World, according to the 80-page report

before the U.N. subcommission on preven-

tion of discrimination and protection of

minorities.

Children younger than 16. the minimum
working age proposed by the Intemational

Labor Organization, are apt to be found most
often in unpaid jobs in agriculture, or in

urban family craft trades. . says the study, pre-

pared by 'Dinisian sociolo^ Abdelwabab
Bouhdiba.

Citing a study published last year in Paris,

Bouhdiba report said, "The girls who weave
the magnificent carpets from Iran, which are

a fouFce of admiration to all and of wealth to

some, spend entire days on narrow planks.

They are unable to move and their work
makes them adopt a squatting posture, invar-

iably doubled up ... by the time they are

adults, they are often round-shouldered and
have deformed aims and legs."

Whatever the job. chfldren axe invariably

badly paid. “The salaries paid to children are

cleariy inferior to those paid to adults in equi-

valent jobs." the study said.

"The effect of exertion, fotigue and over- •

work on the developing 'body is bound to

hinder, counteract, retard or even hall

growth." says the report, which took more
than a year to complete and drew heaWly
from earlier studies. "There is clear evidence

that the mental balance ofchildren is upset by
work that is undertaken at too eariy an age ...

this may lead to numerous social disorders.”

Pirates infest Singapore sea I

‘SovietgaswiUexceedBonn’sneeds’
SINGAPORE, SepL 5 (AFP)— Anned

' pirates uring speed b^is have attacked oil

tankers on foe high seas just south of Singa-

pore waters in recent weeks, prompting
major shipowners and oil companies to con-
sider deterrent action.

According to reports here Saturday,

throe cases of su(fo piracy have been
reported in the Philip Channel, a narrow

strait to the south of Singapore, though no
casualties have so far been indicated.

Shipowners already have two precautions

against piracy, with the ship well lit at night

and firehouse ready to repel boarders,

because of the danger involved, fire arms

arc in use.

The London-based General Coundl of

British Shipping and foe New York-based
Liberian Shipowners Council have repor-

tedly appealed to the authorities to do
something about the tenor, as major ship-

owners and oil companies consider their

position. But the officer in charge of Singa-

pore marine police, superintendent Ong
Eng Say, said: "The Philip Channel is out-

side our waters and we don't patrol there".

The pirates are believed to be based on

one of the many small islands around Sing-
apore. Their nationality is not known.
The pirates, said to armed with para-

ngs and pistols, board the tankers the
stem, using grappling irons. The stems are
often unprotected by radar. The most
recent incident was reported to have been
on Tuesday night against foe 90.000 tanker.

Mammoth Monarch, chartered by the Shell

company. Its captain said the pirates took
away some cash.

Last roonfo. the pirates boarded and rob-
bed a British Petroleum oil tanker. British

Beech, reports said. The Mobil oil carrier

Corsicana was robbed of about S4.000 on
Aug. 23 after its captain was held at

knifepoint. It bad just left Scnlure after tak-

ing on some petroleum products, report
added.
The skipper of a container ship. Conten -

derAr^nt, Captain Edward Marshal, was
reported as saying pirates held him at

knifepoint in July and made away with

530,000

from foe ship’s safe. Police said the

reason the pirates picked on giant tankers
was they believe these vessels cany large

sums of money.

%40m suitfiled against U.S. oilfirms
NEW YORK, Sept. 5 (AP) — Two oil

economists, held prisoner in Libya for four

and a halfmonths last year, filed a^0 mfllion

lawsuit Friday against three American oil

companies, alleghig foe companies lied to

their families so they would xxot seek the pris-

oners' release.

Sid DavidofF. lawyer for Michael Price, of
Oucago. Illinois and Roger Frey, of Detroit,

Michigan, smd the compenies jnesented a

rosy view ofprison life in Libyato the famiUes
so they would not intervene on Price's and
Frey's behalf.

compames— Marathon, Conoco and
Amerada Hess— wanted to protect oil deals

with Lil^ that bring that firms at least S60
million in profits each year, according to

Davidoff.

At the time of their arrest. Price and Frey
were working for Oasis Oil Co. ofLibya, Inc,

also a defendant in the suiL Oasis isowned by
foe three oil compames and Libya, with foe
government concroUing 51 percent.

Price and Frey were axrested on Feb. 29,

1980, whfle Frey was taking photos on a
street in TripoIL They were questioned for

three weeks and fom diaiged with anti-

government activities. The suit, filed in fed-

eral court here, alleges that Oasis told the two
men’s families that they were being kept In

good, almost luxurious condition. Davidoff
said i)ie families were told; "Don't interfere.

we9 uke ore of it." In fact. Davidoff said,

foe men were beaten and starved. Both lort a

lot of weight and one has suffered impaired

hearing in one ear, according to Davidoff.

"It’s dear in our minds." he said, that the

oQ companies "didn't want anyone to inter-

fere with their arangement*' with Libya. "I
felt totaOy abasdoi:^ by them. I couldn’t

understand why they would pennh this to
continue," Frey said in an interview with the

ABC television net^'ork’s “World News
Tonight" Program. The two men were
released after 107 days ofcaptivity when U.S.
Sen. Charles Percy petitioned Libyan leader
Muammar Qaddafi.
Dave ?^lo£Stt, spokesman for Conoco, said

the ml companies "worked to secure foe
reiease” ofPrice and Frey. "Conoco has acted

responribly m this matter and «x>rked m the

best interests of the men during their impris-

onment. Andwe cannothna^ne any basis for

3 suit against us." be said.

HAMBOURG. Sept. 5 (R) — West Ger-
many will not be able to absorb the volume of

natural gas foreseen in a major pipeline deal

with the Soviet Union until after 1990, a

senior executive of the Mobil OU Company
said Saturday.

Diplomatic sources said foe time scale for

foe ^viet project could be stretched over a

(fonsiderably longer period than initially

expected because of high credit costs and

insufficient demand for gas in Western

Europe. The Siberian gas was oti^aUy
expected to come on stream from foe mid-

1980s. but this target could now be post-

poned by a year or two. industry sources said.

The United States has voiced concern that

West Germany will become too energy-

dependent of the Soviet Union if foe 3,000

mile (4.800 km) pipeline is completed, and

plans to offer energy alternatives to Boim in

the next few weeks. The German govern-

ment's reaction to the U.S. offer has been

cool.

Under the pipeline-for-gas agreement,

expected to be signed later this year. West
Germany would receive 12 billion cubic met-

ers out ofan annual 40 billion cubic meters of

SiberifUi gas to be supplied to Western

Europe.
The German commercial banks

announced in July broad agreement with foe

Soviet Union to help finance foe project.

Carter urges Japan
to import U.S. coal
OSAXA, Japan Sepc’S’^AFP)— Former

U.5. PresidentJimmy Carter Friday called on
Japan to import American coal and invest in

the U.S. ct^ industry to "open up a new
dimensioa in our economic partnership."

Carter, who arrived here from China

Thursday on a six-day private visit, also said

the . U.S. and Japan should cooperate in

development of alternative ener;^ sources,

mclud^ atomic power, solar energy and
synfoetic fuels, to a^d third gjobal energy
crisis.

He added that while the U.S. and Euro-
pean countries must strive to raise productiv-

ity, it was also important for Japan to increase

its demand foe foreign goods and prevent its

exports from causing serious effects in over-

seas markets.

TTie only real solution was world trade

ezpaiTsion, Carter, at a meeting of about 800
politiral, business and cultural leaders, said.

expected to cost 20 to 30 billion marks ($8 to

SI3 bfllion).

But a spokesman for Rubrgas. the energy
group ne^tiating to buy the gas. told Reuters

that the company has not yet reached agree-

ment with Moscow on prices, and no schedule

has been set for fre^ talks.

The forecast that West Germany will not
be able to absorb foe Soviet gas fully until the

1990s came firom AN-Peter Gundennann,
mana^ng board member of Mobil's German
subsidiary.

He told an energy seminar in Hambuzg
that gas projects like the one planned with foe
Soviet Union must not prevent West Ger-
many from diversifying its gas sources, and
sboifld not barfupplies of liquefied gas from
West Africa, for instance.

Cundrmann said that natural gas wfll be
one ofWest Germany's main areas of eneigy
growth, alongside coal and nuclear power.
He forecast that domestic natural gas out-

put of between 1 8 and 20 biflion cubic meters
yearly can be maintained until well into the

next century, but the government must make
'mvestment in the industry sufficiently attrac-

tive for companies.

Shell to wind up
unit in Tanzania
DAR-ES-SALAAM, Sept. 5 (AFP) —

The Dutch oil company. Shell, wfll cease
' operating in Tanzania at foe end of this year,

distributing its local shares to foe Tanzanian
government and Brit^ Petroleum, it was

learnt here Saturday.

ShelTs local managing director, W.F.
Zeverijin, said BP and the Tanzania govern-

ment would each have a 50 percent share-

holding in the local firm, and that four Shell

experts, including himself, would be replaced

by BP staff.

But Zeverijin said Shell would remain

active in other sectors, including insecticides

and industrial chemicals, throu^ the Bast

African SheD Company.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Qiwted at 5to PJtf. WcdMfdv

U.S. to offer Russia 10 million tons of grain
CHICAGO, Sept. 5 (AP)—U.S.>^ricul-

ture Secretary John R. Blo^ says the Soviet

Union wfll be able to buy 10 mSEoc adtfl-

tional metric tons of American gram next

year.

Block said the offer wfll be made to foe

Soviets later this month when the a^ieolture

department is sdieduled to lead a delegation

of U.S. offidals TO Moscow for talks with

Soviet leaders SepfT, 30 and Oct. 1. The
announcement came Friday as Block, fonner

Illinois agriculfoie dire^or, addressed a
meeting of Growmark, lnc„ a divisfofi of foe

Farm Bureau.

Later, Block t<fld reporters that "they (ih4

Soviets) win be the flirt to know** how mseb
American grain wfll be tiered for sale, but

that it wovJd be at least 10 million metric

tons. He said the talks are designed to discuss

additional sales to the Seniets underfoe exist-
ing long-term grtett agreemem between the

tvi’o countries, a five-year agreement whicb

was recently extended for a sixih year until

Sept. 30. 1982.
However, Block said, be remains optimis-

tic that foe two countries will meeta^un later

tiiis fall fo discuss a new long-term grain

agreemenL "This extension only lasts until

next October," be said. "If we*re going to

have another (tong-term) agreement, we
have to get to work on it.’’

Under the current agreement, the Soviete

are allowed to buy up to eight mfllion metric

ions of grain a year. They have bought 3.6.

millioa metric tons so far in foe sixth year of

the agreement. Under terms of the agree-

ment, the Soviet Union is required to buy at

least six million tons ofcorn and wheat annu-
ally. It can buy two million tons more if it

chooses wifoout further consultation vrith

U.S. officials. Ifmore than eight million tons

are wanted, however, tte Unit^ States must
be coosult^

Block said the U.S. administration wfll

continue to pursue*exports of farm products

as one way to boost form prices— even if it

means hi^er food prices at American
supermarkets.

“Tliis administration is not going to be cur-
tailing exports,” be said foe administration is

currently looking for Congress to reduce foe
U.S. da^ price support, he added.
At foe news conference. Block said foe

grain sales to the Soviets would serve a fwo
fold purpose: help raise U.S. farm commod-
ity prices and convert Soviet spending from
mffitary hardware to food.

*'It is absolutely essential that we indgr the-

Soriet Union behave inteniationany, but I

don' t think that has to dictate howmnch food
we sell to them or whether we do or not,**

Block said.

When asked ifthere issome truth inanew
study Dau Resources Inc., an economic
consulting firm in Lexington, Massachusetts,
that says the U.S. farm economy is teetering
on foe brink of a depresaon. Block said; " It’s

possible more farmers could go bankrupt this

year if high interest rates and low farm com-
modity prices persist.'*
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SENSELESS MURDER
The key issue involved in the Middle East aids is human rights, of

course the ultimate human right is to life— and the greatest threat to

all Middle East countries and issues is Israel.The senseless murder of
French Ambassador to Lebanon Louis Oelamare very jtraglcany

illustrates the effects of an Israeli disease being ^read wherever the

Zionists can implant one of their agents, l^e result is always a
disregard for human rights, and in the finai stages of the disease—
senseless death.

Several “groups” were immediately blamed for the murder in an
expected “smoke-screen” attempt to get the murder out of the

country. The “Lebanese Red Brigade” is an unknown group, while

pro-Iranians really would have nothing to gain and much to lose from
any such action. As an Arab country. Lebanon is aligned toward the

establishment of Palestinian rights and would not do anything whidi
might harm that cause.

The only alternative is that the murder was committed by Israel in

a new attempt to weaken the Palestine cause; at the same time they

hoped to warn anyone conadering becoming involved in mediation

efforts chat the 2^onists will not stand for such meddling in their

affairs.

In this instance, their effort backffred because the murder has

resulted in cries of disgust from throughout the world and even
helped to unite several factions who were previously undedded
abouthow to combat the Israeli threat. The murderdrew himdreds of
mourners to the French Embassy in Beirut to honor Ambassador
Oelamare as a man of dialogue

Yasser Arafat, the leader of the Paintine Uberation Organiza-
tion, mourned the death as a criminal act. He called the ambassador
“a friend who tried to use the good offices of the Frendi government
to institute justice and stability in Lebanon and the whole re^on.”

Hopefully Ambassador Delamare did not die in vain. It was his

hope to obtain Palestinian rights in the Middle East. His death only

reinforced accusations that the Israelis are ruthless, thoughtless and
willing to oommit any atrocity in order to keep the Middle East

caldron boHlng. How many innocent people must die before the

worid will recognize that Israel wants to rule theMiddle East with a

reign of subversion and terrorism and will not stop if it means the

deaths of its own people, let alone Palestinians, Arabs or outsiders.

Where do
you stand

Mr. Reagan?
By Midud Adams

LONDON—
Relations between the Arab worid and the

and espedally between the Arabs and the
United States, are at the moment uncertain and
confused. Clearly this is not to the advantage of
either side. Equally dearly, it would be better for
everyone— for the Arat^ for the West and for

the peace of the world — if each party felt sure
about the iatentions of the other; and it would be
best of all if the Arabs and the West could feel

assured that the relationship between them was
based on mutual confidence and offered the pros-
pect of fruitful cooperation.

Can anything be done to restore this oonfidmee
and to create a climate in which such cooperation
is possible? I believe it can and that it is worth
making every effort to achieve such a result.

The administration of President Rescan has
now been in office for more than half a year and it

is pretty generally agreed, among America's
frirads as well as its enemies, that it has not yet
succeeded in framing a coherent foreign policy.

Anything that anyone can do to encourage tte
Americans to make up their minds what they want
to do and how they want to achieve it would be
useful, because it would help to remove one of the
principal causes of the uncertainty which at pres-
ent makes for instability and apprehension in the

international community. For the Arabs, in par-
ticular, whose interests are 90 closely affected by
the attitude of the United States, it is important to
know what are the real intentions of the United
States.

But it is also true, I believe, that the Americans
are oncertain about the attitude of the Arsdis and
aboot their intentions. And this uncertainty is not
surprising, for it sometimes looks as thmigh the

Arabs did not know themselves what they wanted
or how they should make their influenoe felt on
the international scene. And one result of this is

that the Americans seem often to act, where Mid-
dle East policy is concerned, on the assumption
tiiat they can safely disregard the reactions^ the
Arab world because, whatever the Americans do,
the Arabs will not be able to agree on a united and
effective response.

A practical way to dear up at least some of this

uncertainty mi^t be for the Arabs— preferably
an of them but if that is impossible, then as many
as possible of the Arab governments which have
go^ relations with the West — to present a
tnemorandum to the United States asking for a
clearer statement ofAmerican iatentions ova the
issues of most immediate concern to the Arab
worid. I suggest it mi^t be addressed to President
Reagan along these lines:

Mr. President, the United States has always
professed its lo^lty to certain basic prindples. In
tfaeory, the policies and actions of your administ-
ration and of those that preceded it are designed
to uphold and strengthen those prindples. But, if

you will forgive us for speaking fraidcly, we
observe a steadily increasing gap between the
tbrary and the practice of your government; and
this (mp is espedally evident in your baudliag of
the Middle East.

For instance, the United States voted for and
has always claimed to support Resolution 242 of
the U.N. Security Coun^, which calls asnox^
other things for an Israeli withdrawal from ter-

ritories occupied in 1967. Yet your government
gives eveiy support to a government in Israel

which openly asserts 'its intention to remain in

occupation oftbose territories— and you person-
ally have gone even furtherbya)dng it is”not
IHegaT* for the Israetis to plant settlements all over
tbose territories, even though this is clearly the
prelude to their annexation.

You have supplied to Israel, the occupying
power, enormous quantities of the most sopltisti-

cated weapons in the world, ostensibly on the
condition tiiat these weapons were only to be used
in self-defence. Yet when they are in fact used to

destroy a nudear reactor in Iraq or to bomb the
'

Lebanese capital, Beirut, or to kill large numbers
of Lebanese and Palestinian dvilians, you confine

'

your response to a series of confused statements
which even your allies dismiss as hypocritical and
meaningless.

You like to represent the United States as the

. leader of“the free worid”
;
yetyonmake no secret

of supportingsome of the most undemocratic and
authoritarian regimes in the world. These indude,
besides tiiose in Latin America and South Africa,

the Begin government in IsraeL i^ch has been
repeatedly condemned by both the Geaeral
Assembly and the Security Counefl of the United
Nations for its coosisteatviolations of the r^ts of
the Palestinians.

You claim to be in favor ofequality and against

radal discrimmation and yet you continue to give

every eacouragement to a government in Israel

Aiabmn;s

[\1

IWL_^
fiRAfi (ueiofi-

ernment that would seem to be the only honest
answer you could sive—^en we shall aU know
which does not even pretend to. accord equal

rights to Arabs and Jews, and which would be
unable to maintain its policy of open racial dis-

crimination without your constant and unfailing

support.

Mr. President, these are important issues on
which, if you want our cooperation, we f^l enti-

tled to ask you to state your position. If there is to

be effective cooperation between the Arab world
and the West, there must be a degree of mutual
confidence and respect Whatever may be your
feelings towards us, we have to teD you frankly

that we shall find it impossible to cooperate

whole-heartedly with your govermnent so long as

your attitude on these issues remains anchang^.
We should thaefore like you to answer for ns the

following questtons:

— Do you agree that the Palestinians are enti-

tled to the right of seif-detennination?

— Are you opposed to the practice of radal

discrimination?

— Do you place any value on the friendship of
the Arab world?— Are there any limits to what the government
of Israel may do without incurring your di^lesis-

ure? (To be more specific, will you discontinue

yoursupport to Mr.Be^ if (a) hebombsAmman
or Jeddah, or if (b) be drives all the remaining
Palestinians out of the West Bank?

If the repUy to all these questions is“NO”—and
on the basis of tbejpresent actioiu of your gov-_

where we stand. In that case, Mr. President, any

real cooperation between us would clearly be out

of the question.

We sltould ofcourse much preferyou to.answa
“YES” to each of tiiese questions. Even thea,

though, cooperation between us— real ooc^reiU-

tion, that is, based on somethis^ more than tem-

porary self-interest or fear of communism —
could only beg^ when you said. It would not be

enough to bold back half a dozen mreraft fa a
week or two before sending tiienk for Mr. Begm to

use-agamst us. If we have been frank, Mr. nest-

dentj it isb^use we feel that what tte

between usneeds aboveaD is a little sixibmty*

'

Radical heads London Council

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newqmpeis Saturday mostly led with the decision of

the Arab Follow-Up Committee to form a control board

to check the entry of arms for the militia groups in

j

Lebanon.AIBi^gaveleadcoveragetoKingKhaled's

I

audience to Sheila Hamad bin Issa Al Khalifa.

I Bahrain's heir-apparent and commander-in-chief of the

defense force, who lauded Saudi Arabia’s role in sup-

porting the Arab and Islamic issues. Meanwhile. Al
Mediae reported in a lead story that noi^ demonstra-

tions swept Cairo Friday in protest against ti)e campaign

of yrrests of opposition elements.

Newqjapers frontpaged the assassination of the

French ambassador in Beirut Friday by some uniden-

tified gunmen. They also^reported on front page that the

Israeli authorities protaiMted Muslims from praying in

theAqsaMosque Friday.Okaz gave front-page hi^ili^t

to a statement by King Hussein of Jordan, in which he

said that America wants to solve the Palestine problem

at the expense ofthe Jordanian territory.AlNaitM gave
'

page one coverage to the visit of Sri Lanka’s prerident to

Saudi Arabia beginning Saturday.

Referring to Cairo Radio’s anti-Saudi Arabian

remarks last Wednesday, Al Me£aa noted that the

Egyptian media have dedicated themselves to the ser-

vice of the Jewish media objectives to distort facts and to

the confidence of the Arabs in their national pol-

icy. The paper said that it ^ould not be considered any

strange matter on the part of the Zionists, for they are

the enemies of Arabs and Muslims. But it is painful to

•see the Egyptian regime and its official channels fellmg

prey to Jewish machinations. It said confidently that lies

and fehricatioQS are not going to change the course tte

Kingdom has adopted for itself, and it will never alter its

stance on the Palestinian people, nor win it m^e any

concessions to the Zionist enemy under any circums-

tanoe. _ . ,

Commenting on the Arab FoUow-Up Committee s

dedsion to ban the entry of we^ns in Lebanon, Al

Riyadh observed that, if seriously implemented, the

committee's resolve will pave the way for the application

of other political resolutions. Although the decision is

s^iificaDt, many circles still doubt on the possibOity of

its implementation, the paper said, adding that the ded-
sion also confirms the “closure of politick shops which

had been set up with the force offunds and aimsand had

dedicated all ti^ attention to reaiizmg individual gains”.

On the other band,AlNadtw was concerned with the

Israeli authorities’ measures on continuing digging

BtaiiNL

operations around the Aqsa Mosque in occupied
Jerusalem. The i»per said that the Arabs in occupied

West Bank have done everytiiing posrible to protect the

holy mosque; they carried wit repairs and, only last

week, went down the tunnel dug by the Israelis and
poured water into it to impede fur^r excavations. The
paper expressed regret over the sOence of the Islamic

worid and called upon Muslims ofthe world to help their

unarmed brotiiers in occupied Palestine who are fec^g
an sorts of terror and despotism at the hands of the

Jewish enemy.

Irani WboH pluck tt? Al Nadwa

By Manreoi Johnaon

LONDON—
Ken Livingstone, who runs Ci^ Hall these days,

is outraging the establishment, alarming the tax-
p^er and provoking the conservative British gov-
ernment vntb his spending schemes.
The 36-year-old son of a window deaner

moved into the oak-panelled office of the
of the Greater London Council when the Labor
Pai^ narrowly wrested control from the Conser-
vative Party in May 7 elections. “The working
class is now in.;:hai^,” he declared, “and we*re
going to make some changes.”

Livingstone, in charge of the biggest local gov-
ernment authority in Western Europe, has;
Announced plans to nearly double property
by next April to pay for a 25 percent cut in subway
feres, a program to create jobs by subsidizingnew
businesses and cooperatives, and a S92 million a
year public housing program.
— Described Loi^on police chiefs as racists,

the mflitajy as dangerous, the Irish Republican
Army as “freedom fighters,” and called on British
troops to laydown theirarms in Northera Ireland.— Offer^ financial support to Gay Riohis
groups, noting: “Almost everyone has the sexual
potential for anything.”— Rrfus^ to go to the July 29 wedding of
Pnnee Charles and Lady Diana Spencer, sawna,
“No one elected us to go weddings.”

^ ^
One Conservative newspaper calls him “Red

Ken,” anotha had three psychiatrists gYarrijr^ his
pronounaments. Labor moderates, indudina
some of the council, are plain embarrassed
dearlybeenafeiriytraumaticshock for part ofthe
Bntisb .establishment and the British press to
actual^ fed someone like me in charge of some-
thing, Livingstone said in an interview “But 1
should imagine that after this realization sinks in
things will settle down a bit.”

'

LondonWw leader is . uct, articulate and
en^ging.ChilJ^^ separated from hiscoUege
teacher wife, Cbnstme. Uvingstone Uves in^
room m a bo^g house, with his collection of
salamanders. His only income is the $6 440 a vear
be gete as a1^ g^rament councillor, usuife a
part-time job but hi$ sole occupation for the past

eight years.

The pay for the leada of the GLC, with an.
annual bw^et of S4.42 biDion goes up soon to
59,200 which will put li^nngstone on about half,

tfe earnings of his secreteiy. “Iget Just,” sdd
Livingstone. “And Tm lucky. Tm dmng sone-
tiiing 1 want to do.” He has sent the GLClesdex’s
official Ihnoudne back to the car pool. “TTie idea

.

of 3 car and chauffeur allocated spedScafiy 10

me...l think it’s obscene.”

GLC Conservative chief Sir Horace Cutler, 69,
regards Livingstone's left-wing Labor rule is t
ni^mare come true. He calls it a '’Lab^Mandst
administration.” Labor won SO of the 92 CLC-
seats last May, and Livingstone won the caucus

.

leadership from moderate Laboriie Andrew
Mackintc^.

Madtintosb argues that Livingstone is invifiiig

intervention in London’s affairsby PrimeMinisw
Margaret Thaichetis government. "She be

able to argue plausibly, though not eorreetfy. tiiac

there’s a bunch of loonies in there (county haO)*”

he said. The national government alreacfy bai<?>^.

^nts to London to penalize OLC “oveispeod-
ing” and warned that if hi^-spending contmues.

legislation may foOow to curb local tiuc-nfeg

powers.

TTien we will be in a ically majorcoosti&itional

mis,” Livingstone said. “ Either the govenmeat
is ^hig to feve to badt down, , or we wUl be

crushed.” The first tax increases— a 25 percent

hike to pay for the subway fare cutwJidcoo^uent
Sl84-million penalty usptHed by Mn. Thatcfaa
— comes into efCea next months.

For householders paving an avet^. ^5 *

'

year in GLC and borough it^ mean;
andther$123 a year. There are no tax exemptions
for home owners, except chat the unenipliQhnaht
get a tax rebate. For the businesses vdvdi {Kovide

two-thirds ofGLC tax revenue, the bfil rims into,

minions. .

To pa;jr for the bestof his prognm, Uvingsttme'

plans a sonilar increase next ApriLBushiM^r be •

ygues. win not leaveLandnn ««Thw'«iw tnieniar

clonal and nationd companies ard*BOtica0y
in a poation to move, quite finuBkly,” te said^
(AP) . ^
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Citizens were irate

diabnews Feature PAGE 7

Strict Chinese laws slow crime,
convicts surrender on their own

By Michael Parks

fcING (LAT)^A sharp rise io violent
crime i& mui.:ng law and order a kev
in China, and the govemmenrs
ISC to ihc puhlk outrage is swift and
punishment for the criminals. At least
urderers. rapistis. kidnappers, gang
s and others convicted of serious
have been executed since late June in

vernment's crackdown,
cr sentences, up to 15 years at forced
viih liiile prospect of parole, are being
out to n>bbers. burglars, drug dealers.

<ts. swindlers and extortionists. Petty

>. pickptickets and oiheroffcnders who
.) gel three to five year sentences now
years.

maximize the deterrent effect and
the public that action is being taken,
elcviscd rallies of 100.000 people are
icid in spons stadiums in major Chin-
ies to sentence the criminals. Those
rc to be executed are immediately
away and shot.

campaign, ordered by the country's

:dership. has begun to reduce the urban
rate, the Communist Party newspaper
*s Daify said in a page one editorial.

:urrem social order has improved and
cs in downtown areas have been
‘d.*' the paper said, urging that the

continue; “Murderers, robbers, rap-

sonists. criminals who use explosives

ihers who endanger the social order
be punishd heavily and promptly

ing to the law."

ng's mayor. Jiao Ruoyu. has called on
sitnrs police and citizens to “fight a
ar" against the criminal gangs, which
ade a number of neighborhoods here

at night.

'tanjin. China's third-most-important

party conference on law and order

ded: “Wc should resolutely execute

'uilty of heinous crimes to calm popu-
ignation."

ier crackdowns had little lasting effect,

ing to both national and local officials.

*as where “good people fear bad pco-

d bad people do not feargood people"

were multiplying as lawlessness increased.
In some places, the Fto^ ’s DaUj said in

its editorial, crime isso rife that, many people
are afraid to leave their homes for fear of
being butgjarized while they are away— t>T of
being robbed on the street.

In Canton. Ren Zhnngyi. the Guangdimg
Provincial Party’s first secretary, said at the
outset of the campaign that “social order has
not basically irnproved (in the last three
years) and criminal activities are still ram-
pant."

“The masses arc very dissatisfied." he
added, “and we must in accordance with the
law »verely and quickly punish the active
criminals who commit murder, arson, rob-
bery and rape."
A Canton repon described the situation in

Guangdong as follows:

A handful of criminals are now furiously
active in some urban and rural areas of our
province. Some have formed gangs and
armed themselves aqd arc robbing many
peopleand enterprises, even banks. TTie mas-
ses have a lot to complain about. It is impor-
tant to take action."

One of the first to be caught in Canton was
an escaped convict. Gua Lianhong. whose
gang had committed numerous crimes, when
trapped they tried to shoot it out with the
police.

Gua was quickly tried, found guilty and
executed after his death sentence was upheld
by an appeal court. Several other gangmem-
bers were also sentenced to death but their

sentences were suspected to allow them a
chance for reform. The rest of the gang was
sentenced to 1 3 to 1 5 years at hard labor.

More than 1.000 “hardened criminals"
have been niunded up in Canton in the past
two months, according to thtYanehangEven -

ing News, and police claim to have broken up
342 criminal gangs. So. intensive was the

crackdown, the paper reported, that 1 60 per-
sons turned themselves in and 275 escaped
convicts returned voluntarily, hoping for

lenient treatment.

In Peking, the police reported an 1
1
per-

cent decrease in the June crime rate com-
pared with May and a further reduction of 1

9

percent last month. Of 240 unsolved mur-

ders. rapes, major thefts and arson cases. 170
have been cleared up in the past two months

' with citizens help, according to the police,

and of 290 escaped convicts thought to be in

the city, all but 35 have returned.

The par^ Central .Committee’s Spedal
Legal Affairs Group reported that on the
average. 85 percent of urt>an crimes are now
being strived— the solutnn rate is lower than
the average in Peking. Shanghai and Canton— and that in a survey of 1 8 major cities the
stiffer sentences had reduced the crime rate.

China publishes no comprehenrive crime
statistics, making it difficult to a^es either the
reported iqisurge in crime during the first half
of the year or any results of the two-month
crackdown.
“In our present struggle against crime."

Jiao Ruoyo. the Peking mayor, said, "we face
the problem of not having dealt severly with
criminals earlier."

The standing committee of the National
People's Congress. China’s Parliament,
decreed in June that escaped convicts and
recidivists may be sentenced to an additional

seven years, and gave those who had slipped

away from labor camps two weeks to get
back. The committee also ruled that death
sentences need not be referred to the Sup-
reme Court in Peking for confinnation.

enabling local criminal and appeal courrs to
handle the cases entirely themselves.
The 1 979 Criminal Code had been much

criticized here for “protecting the guflty" by
increasing the burden of proof on the pro-
secutors and spelling out the rights of defen-
dants and how the right must be protected.

Some of these procedures have now been
relaxed to speed prosecutions.

In a lypi^ case recently, Luo Wenxuan
was arrested for murder in &e east China dty
of Nanjing three days after the murder.
Within ei^t days, he had been cfaaiged.

tried, convicted and executed, and his appeal
of both the conviction and death semence
had been quashed by the Provincial Appeals
Court. A rally was held to witness the sen-

tencing.

No public executions have been reported,

and no public outcry has been taised against

capital punishment or the swift manner in

which it has been carried out.

• -«-
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New comedv-terror movie

Vetor finds playing werewolf role

isn’ t easy, sometimes it’ s a howl

LUCKY BREAK: Pete ChilvexsreceDtfy drove his splencUd 1933 RoB8RovcetoPinenTOftdPnmStei&iRinl.«wiJ«w«n M^K>v>p irf^<.wt^»piayiB
a new fihn caDed ^^ictoria/* starring Jn&e Andrews and 3ames Gamer. The director was so impressed Oat be offered the pair ofthem
parts, ChOvers wiD play the chaufTeor.

Beverly Hills, California

An address that signifies success,

residents hate ‘ Rolls Royce image’

V' YORK, (WP) — When the full

iwakCRS the lupine element in Da^nd
blood, the young man enipts in

stricken screams that threaten to tear

UK out, Kessler's skin, bone and sinew

0 twist and elongate, accompanied by

iscating crackles and pops of super-

iy tormented flesh. Coarse hair spr-

• through distended follicles, and fangs

owiy from his gums. Eves though he

o know, better than anyone else, that

y a movie. David Nau^ton finds the

rmation terrifying — "almost too

o watch." Nau^ton plays Kessler in

n An American YVenrwoJf in London,

hasn't grow accustomed to watching

“‘‘'^roul a sruiut and grown long, flesh-

\ daws.
wenc also brings back memories of the

.^f working in director Jc^n Landis'

»'-lernir picture rigors that included

ing cpis<^cs in which he temporarily

voice, and 10-hour makeup secsions

date the transformation from man to

icboJy would pick me up at about

the morning." Naughton said. "We
ere before the studio opened. We bad

. n key.”

'.htnn would plop himself in a chair,

ikeup wizard Rick Baker (with two

itx) would begin a marathon session,

.tight or nine the ads (assistant direc-

id other people would start showing
• saying, “How's it going? and I'm

three or four hours in the chair. By
;icy‘rc getting anxious. One o'clock

.nime and go ... Around 3:30 in the

on rd eumc staggering out of the

> chair, to be met with "Oh,^ he’s

lere' :ind ‘Oh gawd, look at him* just

)u don’t want to hear."

.htnn would i>cc^onaUy tryto inject a

f fun into the proeess by poking his

ng head out the studio gate to teiror-

,c unsuspecting Londoner. "Really,"

.cred fiendishly. "Heart attack lime."

js often, though, the laughs were at

expense especi^y when the

ailed for him to awaken in a wolf pen

Aimkm Zoo after a wild night of eat-

V started at 5 a.m. The sun was just-—

was getting light there's no sun in

d. The 2iH> was going to open at S

Ajo keepers and feeders started in,"

on recalled.

and various deprecating comments

o fly around among the ckw and thc«

.ininnkers.

ould find it funny if it weren't me,"

on admilicd,

:s Naughton, however and to cxaecr-

c actor's humiliation, the makeup for

nc involved snK'aring Naughton with

Laughton: “Ah, the ^amor of being a

star. I wanna rcncg(>tiate my con-

t

then there were the wolves ihem-

who share a cU>se-up with Naughton.

hig dog lover, but these arc big dogs

—

y' re mit dogs. They have the .strangest

their eyes. You can't sec through it to

I. Yiiu can't read their reactions."

ion savi, "Stin, they were tamed

,
MI that wasn't too bad. The fact that

id two l8-year-c^dgnfs8S trainersjt^

the wall m.'ide me worry a linlc bit:

doing this to me? What happened to

codger w*ho was there when he went

lUcci the wolves? Actually, the female

id worked a hiL It had done more filim

had. It was the wolf on the beach in

"Dracula." I mean, it's a well-known show
business wolf."

The film opened recently to generally posi-

tive reriews. E\‘cn if it's a box office smash, it

pmbably won't cam Naughton the kind of

frume and familiarity his friendly free has

attained through a celebrated series of televi-

sion commercials. Naughton has had three

lucrative one-year television contracts.

It's not hard to sec behind Naughton's

councous 29-year-old mug to the hyperac-

tive. rambunctious kid he must have been.

Even affer a late night in New York, followed

up by a "Today Show's appearance by dawn’s
early light, Naughton was squinning in bis

scat for the duration of a recent interview,

eyeing the windows as if he might leap out

and explode across the Manhattan skyline.

Inside David Naughton lurks a restless

actor who stfll can't quite believe chat a thes-

pian somehow took control of the body and
soul. After a celebrated sports career in high

school, Nau^ton moved on to the University

of Pennsylvania where acting warred with his

other passion, soccer, for a monthly on his

time. The Penn coach will probably never

forgive Naughton for leaving the team at the

beginning ofhis senioryear, forsaking a start-

ing positon for an iinguaranted shot at the

lead in a student musical.

"I figured 1 had more longevity on the

boards than on the field." Naughton

explained.

After suffering through the usual

ignominies of an Infant acting career— wait-

ing on tables, driving trucks, and moving fur-

nirare — Naughton began attracting attm-

tion. landing commercials and the starring

role in a sbort-Tunnitig television series

"Makin' It." He persuaded RSO Records to

let him record the show's theme song, fuch

became a hit single, selling more than a mil-

lion copies despite the show'-s demise.

Naughton is no stranger to success, but

American Werewo^inLondon seems to prom-
ise success of3 diffemi kind. He has suddenly

become television talk-show fodder, and
some of the most prestigious periodicals are

sniffing him out for interviews.

By William Overend

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. — Stuck in the

tra^c on a hot afternoon in Beverly HiUs.

you tend to forget for a moment almost

everythingyou've been told about the perfec-

tion to be found here. This is “the most magi-

cal kingdom of them ail." the Chamber of
Commerce has proclaimed. Almost every-

thing is bener here than in other com-
munities. leading citizens have confided.

Beverly Hills Is much more than a community
of great wealth, they have emphasized. Great
wisdom and compassion enough to make this

"The dty with a heart" can be found here,

too. they have added.

"Even the trees are better in Beverly

Hnis." Mayor Donna Ellman has pointed

out. Then, to prove her point, she's actually

driven around the city's borders, contrasting

the lush Beverly Hills trees and the scrawny
Los Angeles trees on opposing sides of a

half-dozen streets.

Whatever problems exist in Beverly Hills

can be easily attributed to outsiders. Traffic,

for example. If there were only the 34.000 or

so residents of Beverly Hills to worry about,

foere would be no parking problem.
A work force more than twice the size of

the dQr*s population, however, descends on

the community most days of the ^-ear. Then
there are the thousands ofshoppers and tour-

ists who pour into the dty and jam the
sidewalks. Finally, there are hundreds of
thousands of others who just drive through
Beverly Hills on their way to work or some
other destination.

For a community that likes to think of itself

as a small town, this creates something of a
mood of dvic schizophrenia. The truth is that

Beverly Hills is a small town only at night,

when the bulk of the non-residents have
returned to their less perfect worlds, and a big
town during the day, when the outsiders are
all scurrying around.

Then there's the dt/s image problem,
something that seems to trouble more than a
few Beverly HiUs residents. There's a lot of
resentment in Beverly hills about the popular
view that it’s a conummity for the super-
wealthy where everybody rides around all

day in Rolls-Royces, leading emp^ lives.

This sort of picture has been painted over
the years primarily by outsiders so that they
won't have to feel tad about not living in

Beverly Hills, too. It's not the image of&bul-
ous wealth by itself ttat troubles& Overly
Hills people, although they enjoy pointing

out bow many senior citizens on .low fixed

incomes live in the oommunity.

What bothers them is that equal time usu-

ally isn't given to how good their schools are,

how inteOigent the reddents are compared to

people in other towns, and bow involved they

are in charity and various other worthy
activities.

those same non-residents who clog the

'streets and talk too much about Rolls-Royces
are. however, the same people who help pro-
vide the tax base to keep the town running. So
there's a certain practicality, too.

"The majority of the people who live here
are successful in all walls of life," says mayor
EUmoo. “This is probably the community
thatcontributes the most to the benerment of
life in the Los Angeles area.

"I think Beverly Hills is a place people
achieve to." she adds.

If it were up to her, Ellman says, shewould
like to help solve the problem of all the traffic

that runs through Beverly Hills by routingflie

CM underground. After all, she says, Beverly
Hills needs its non-resident work force and
non-resident shoppers, although she can't

figure out how it could possibly need all those

other Los Angeles people who simply drive

through without spending a nickel

Not that there’s any animosity between
Beverly HiUs and Los Angeles.The two cities

get alonggreaL she says. It^sjust that Beverly

HOls doesn't heed any help from Los Angeles
the way other cities might
Every night there is the same curious pro-

cessing along Rodeo Drive. Old and young,
they come from all over Los Angeles just to

walk down this street in darkness. The
Beverly Hills Police cruise slowly by, keeping
an eye on possible trouble, but there is seM
dom any need- These people want to avoid

trouble, not cause it

They are here simply to look at the world of

the rich. It doesn't matter that the stores are

closed. They wouldn't shop there anyway.
Some of them say as much as they step in

front of one of the famous stores.

"1 don't even like to look at these stores,"

one woman says on a Monday night. "Ifs
ridicnlous to these prices. Would youT’
Her companion shakM her head, pretend-

ing to agree. But she’s not very convincing. If

Aunt TDIie put her in the will, she'd probably

be down here first thing in the morning.

It is much more crowded in the day. l%is is

generally repuded as the most famous retaU

street in the world. Some of the stores are a
bit on the snobby side, keeping the front door
locked with a little sign on its saying "by
appointment only."

However, that’s as much for show as any-
thing else. If you go up and persuade them.to

open the door a crack, they have been known
to let you in anyway just to browse around.

Most ofthe big names are here, from.Gucci

to Cartier. At one end is Giorgio, which does
its best to play down the snob image that

keeps a lot ofpotential middle-class business <

away from the street. Fred Haymen, who-
took over Giorgio 15 years ago has lived in

Beverly Hills ance 1954. He and his wife

have t^e children, all graduates of Beverly
Hills High School.

“1 see Beverly Hills as the best of Uving,

envied and appropriately so" he says. "I

think in balance ifs the best community to

live in ...”

“Beverly Hills is a dream that people
have," he adds, "You come here tacause

you're successful, you’re not a fly-by-night

There are many images, but there is much
more reality here. 'Aere are more books
read, there’s more intellect, it’s certainly a
lugh-quality sodety."

There'snopremium to shoppingon Rodeo
Drive, ehber, Haymen says. Those stories

about high prices neglect to mention the
many moderately pric^ hems on ^e.
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Francis nets two for City

West Ham wrests top berth
LONDON, SepL 5 (R) — West Ham

' abbed the leadership of the English First

ivision Soccer Championship Saturday as

anfeshioaable Swansea and Stoke lost their

100 percent records.

Stoke went down 3-1 to Manchester City,

inspired by their new one million sterling

signing Trevor Francis, who scored t^ice.

while Swansea were dumped 4-1 at West
Bromwich.
West Ham, last years Second Division

champions, moved onto the seven point mark
after three games with a 2-0 win over Sunder-
land. Paul Goddard shot them ahead in the

39th minute and David Cross, who scored all

four goals against Tottenham in midweek,
added the second. Champions Aston V91a
collected their first points ofthe season with a

crushing 3-1 win at Tottenham. Tottenham's
international goalkeeper Ray Clemence
could be excused for thinking the goalpost

ate built wider apart in London. He has now
conceded 10 gos^ in four games for his new
club, a tally he reached in II games with

Liverpool last season.

Like \^a. Liverpool and Ipswich also

recorded their first victories of the season,

but the top of the league sdll has an unusual

look.

West Ham are one of three clubs on seven

points but Manchester City and newsly-
promoted Notts County have inferior goal
differences.

Ci^' beat Stoke, who had not conceded a
goal in their first two games with a fine dis-

play by Francis. The England international
scored the opener in the 36th minute, and
after Stoke equalized, Francis drafted City's

second for Kevin Reeves before taking ^e
tally to three in the 78th minute.
County gained a n’ell-eamed 2-1 home win

against Coventry, with goals from Trevor
Christie and Da^d Hunt. Liverpool beat
Arsenal 2-0 at home, with internationals
Terry McDermott and David Johnson scor-

ing. while Ipswich won 2-1 at Manchester
United.

Francis' replacement in the Nottingham
Forest side. Scottish internationaJ TanWal-
lace. enjoyed mixed fortunes on his recall.

Wallace, who also cost one million sterling

scored three times, but even that feat could
not save Forest from a 4-3 defeat by Birmin-
gham. **

Twoother“hat-trick” players enjoyed bet-
ter fortunes. West Bromwich striker Cyrille
Regis, who was bom in Guyane, celebrated

his return after injury by hitting three against

Swansea, while Srott^ "winger Arthur
Graham scored all three for Leeds in their

3-0 defeat of Wolverhampton.
Once mighty Manchester United are not

finding go^ so easy to come ^ and their
defeat at the hands of Ipswich left them
anchored at the foot of the table with Mid-
dlesbrough.

Irish international Frank Stapletmi scored
his first goal for United foDowmg his one
million sterling transfer from Aiienal but
Gany Birtles' goal-drought continued.
ties, another seven figure signing from For-
est, has not scored a Teague goal for United
since his transfer in October 1980.

Scottish champions Celtic retained their

hold at the top of the Premier with a
3-1 victory overAberdeen who are stin with-

out a point.

Aberdeen got off to the best pos^le start
when Scottish international Gordon Strachan
netted a fourth minute penal^. But diat lead
was short lived and after the equalaer.
former Liverpool player Frank TcGarvey
struck twice to keep Celtic's 100 percent
record intact.

Meanwhfle a League official said that there
wiU be no Elrst Division matches on Nov. 14
following the agreement to release playerson
the Saturday before the World Cup matches
on Nov. 18.

Unconsidered Leand
ousts Andrea Jaeger

Soccer resui

Jlrainy CoBBon

NEW YORK, Sept S (AP) — Andrea

LMnd, a 17-year-old amateur from Brook-
landville, Maryland, locked second-seeded

Andrea Jaeger 1-6, 7-5, 6-3 Friday in the

U.S. Open Tennis Champiopriups.
^It's a linle overwheliniog to gp out and

play Andrea," Leand said. "She keeps the

pressure on^ the tone. But 1 fcU if I played

my game I had a dianoe to win."

She did it by bearing down in the second

and third sets, coining to tlie net more often.

Leand,who begin sdioot at Princeton in a

weekand ahalf.
plays an aggresrive game and

has a hard baddiand.
Jaeger, who was angered by a line call dur-

ing her service game at 3-3 in the third set.

was composed afimvard. "If Ufe ends after

the Open or VfimbledcMi, then you're reidly

hurting. There's tons nK»e thit^ for me to

do aftw this," said the 16-year^^ who b
ranked second in the wuiild.

In a n^t matrix, second-seeded Bjorn

BorgofSweden advanced with a 6-4, 6-4, 6-4

victory over Larry Ste&nkL
Every time the 24-year-old Stefonki broke

Boxg, tte Swede came right bade as he chases

bis fiisi U.S. Omb liiie. ]n the «>pcning set,

Stefonki broke~Borg twice: Borg bn^e the

PmiBah LdgOC OtvWoalSfo

nTfafamODC

ScottUi Lagoe
PrcnkrDMrioa

1 Cdtic
Bolioa L Luton 2 Airdrie 3 Sl k£nen

Brifnhigham 4 Nottinghain Fenest 3 Camtni^ 3 Rotherham 0 Dundee 4 Paiticfc

Brighton 2 Middtoborough 0 Car^ 1 Chelsea 2 Monon 1 Dundee Umted
Leeds 3 WoITechBn^ltoa 0 Chariton 2 Blackbom 0 Jtangers 2 Hwouian
Liveipool 2 Arsenal 0 Leicester ! Wrexham 0 DMrioaODe
Msnoiester United 1 Ipswich 2 Norwich 1 Bamsiey 1 Ayr 2 Himitton
Notts CounO 2 Cowntxy 1 Orient 1 Grimsby •t Qydebaok 2 Sl Johnstone
Sontiumpton 1 Ewnon 0 Q.P. Rangers 3 Newcastle 0 EaseSdriing 1 Dunfennlote
Stoke 1 Manchester Ci^ 3 Sheffield 1 Crystal Palace 0 Hearts 0 'Kalamaniodt
Sunderiuid 0 West Ham 2 Wednesd^ MotherweD 1 Queen’s Park
Tottenham I Aston ^^Ua 3 Shiesbiiry 4 Derby 1 Qneen South 0 Dumbaitbn
West Biomwich 4 Swansea 1 Watford 1 OMhw 1 Raidi 0 I^lkirk

Urs Freuler pips Clark

to claim pro points gold

Californian three times. After Stefanki broke

Borg in the sixth gaum of the second sei to

puli even, the Swede broke right back forhu
one-game marpQ,.
Then, in the final set. Borg tvw^k a twu-set

advantage, a cushion that worked just tine

when &cfMki broke serve iiArixth gane.
Stefanki staved off two match points in the

ninth game, but it did nogood as Borgclosed
out the match with an ace, losing only one
pi>ini on his final serve. «

Jaeger was two pofriB away from cruising

tmo the third round, feading .5-2, 30-kwe vi

the second set, when Leand made her

remarkable turnaround.

Leand won the game, fHiUistg to .3-5. then

captured the next five games, to force the

match into a third sef. Then she broke Jae^r
in the seventh and lunth games.

Jaeger b the highest-seeded j^yer tu faB

in the tournament. Jaeger had misMd a imxr-

nament last week benusc of a rimulder

injury. The injury restricts her movememoD
overhead shotsa^ on her serve, Bat she said

she did not blame the injury for her loss.

It was not the first time the twoyouRgaien.

had played each other. "I ^ayed her (Jaeger)

in the juniors twice and lost ^,6-2 and 6-4,

6-4 " Leand said. **Tve learned a lot siast

then.'*

Jimmy Connors, the No. 4 men's seed, had

Japanesein poor light in W>rld Judo
MAASTRICHT, Netherlands. Sept. 3

(AFP)— Defending world champion Kiyoto
Katsuki of Japan was a shock loser in light-

weight class (up to 71 kg), but then Japan's

Katsuhiko o 'Kashiwazaki revived his coun-

try's fading judo fortunesby beating France's

'liiieny Rey at junior lightweight (up to 65
kg) in early action at the World Judo Champ-
ionships here Saturday.

Rey. Olympic and world champion at

flywei^t (up to 60kg). did not look good at

the heavier weight, winning a slow, unin-

spired first round match over Egyptian

Muhammad S.Soubei by a koka and then look-

ing helpless tqgainst a faster and stronger

Kashiwazaki. Uie Japanese immobilized

Rey at 1:46 into the match to v^in on an

ippon.

Katsuki. 26, one of their brightest hopes

looked inefiectual against Hungarian Sandor
Nagysolymosi in their opening round match
Saturday when Nagysolymosi. 24, scored a

koka against him, with ‘only a minute left,

Katsuki did not have enough time left to

score.

Nagysolymosi was second at lightweight in

this year s European Championships in Hun-
gary. France's Serge DyoL. a fonner Euro-
pean junior champion, advanced to the quar-

terfinals in lightweight.

Earlier. Friday Japan foiled twice to win

gold medab when Britain's Neil Adams at

welterweight (up to 78 kg) and France's Ber-

nard TchouOouyan at middleweight (up to 86

kg) beat Japanese finalists to take the champ-
ionship titles.

Adams. 23, the first Britain ever to win a

world championship, was too inspired and

too good for Japan's Jiro Kase. "I think he

bottled up. He was just plain scared." said

Adams, an Olympic silver medalis at light-

weight. The Briton said he decided to go for

broke in his final. “It was a world chaiKi^on-

ship or nothing,” he said.

“He never attacked," said the Londoner,,
busy signing autographs .from the many Bri-

tons wte i^eted his'victoiiy by cheering and
waving British flags. “I couldn't believe it. He
never attacked."

Tchoullouyan's match with Japanese Seiki

Nose was much closer, andl^ tEe Japanese
complaining bitterly that they had been che-
ated.

Nose caught the Frenchman in the first of
three strangulation holds he was to try. Each
time the referee waved offNose, with Tchoul-
looyan choking and almost immobOe.

Japanese coach Nobuyoshi Sato said the

action never should have been stopped and
Nose, at 29 an experienced Judoka, should

have been allow'ed to take his opponent to

ippon.

French coach Jean-Pual Coche said,"They
(the Japanese) have their opinion, we have

ours, libere was nothing happening (during

the holds) and the referee was rightin restart-

ing the action.”

“Bernard fought exactly according to

plan.” he added. Tchouilouyan. at 28 a
;.supeib si^Iist who had never won a m^pr.
tournament despite an Olympic bronze at

welterweight and a second place in the 1979
Worid Oiampionships. said: “Fm over-

whelmed.”

BRNO. Czechoslovakia, SepL 5 (AP)—
Sovietwomen finished one-two in the pursuit

race, Uis ^eulerofSwitzerlandwon the pro-

fesaonal points title and the hostcountiywon
its fosi gold medal at the Worid ^clxng
Cbam(Honships Friday.

Defending champion Naderiida Kibarcfina
easily beat her teammate Tamara PPliakova

to wfo the pursuit gold medalby 4.73 seconds
over the 3.000-meter distance.

Jennie Longo ofFrance, the silver medalist

in the women's road race in Prague, collected

the bronze in pui^L Sie beat Connie Car-

penter of the United States by 2.69 seconds

for third place.

Freuler edged Danny Clark ofAustralia to

win the pro points race, wdth Ginaeppe
Saronni of Italy taking the bronze medri.

Official point totab were not issued immedi-

ately.

The Czechoslovakian team of Ivan

Kucirek and Pavel Martinek beat West Ger-

mmy in the final to win the tandem title. Tltt

defendingdkampum host team docked 10.68

and 10.45 second in the two 200-meter

sprints to retain the title over Fredy

Schmidtke and Gerhard SchneDer, the West
Cfennan riders.

The jubilant Czechoslovakian team
hoisted the winners, cycle and all, into the afr

after their victory, .^me of the eveningi's

most excifing action came in the quaiterfin^

Singleton won the first race in 11.13, and

Sugata was disqualified for serving in front of

die Canadian on the steep bank during the

rematch. Carpenter was ^nied her second

medal of the games.

•The- 24-year-old cyclist from Madison,

Wisconsin, lost to Polukova by 1.06 seconds

in a

to battle his way past Mareo Ostoja ofYi^
lavia, who put up a tremendous fight belon

Longo steadily pulled away from Car-
penter for the bronze medal, finishing in

3:59.22.

Defending champion Kibardina spotred

her teammate more than a second in the race

frff the gold, but made up the difference with

three laps to go and won pulling away.

Polandwon tixe bronze over Hollandm the

tandem race.

lavia, who put up a tremendous fight beiorc

falling 7-6, 6-4, 6-3.

In the tuning set, Ostoja. who won the

Brusscb Grand Prix in June, broke Connois

in the ninth game. But the three-time U.S.

Open winner broke right back in the lOA
game, then «*on the first-set tiebreaker 7-2.

Connois broke the Yugoslavian in titc

third game of the second set, and won the.

final fourgames in the third set to advnncc lo

a third-n^und match against Andres.Gomez
of Ecuador. Gomez i^usted C'hris Lewis ctf

New Zealand, 6-4, 6-3. 6-3. • - -

Defending champion citris Evert-lJn^Vr|

)

shnrt wiwlr of Ket*^ l.ftfham fb^MCrnff.made short work of Kate Latham defoaiiug

her 6-0. 6-1 to gain die third rcniad.

Sixth-seeded Goillenno Vilasof Aigeathia
easily beat Raul Ramirez of Mexico 6-1, 6-3.

6-2 in a second round match.

Larkins, Cook in big stand
LONDON, Sept. 5 (AP)— Northampton-

shire foiled to cash on a brilliant 1 1 1 from

opening batsman Geoff Cook and reached

only 235 for nine in the regulation 60 overs

after being put in by Derby^re in the final of

the Natwest Trophy Cricket Competition at

Lord's Saturday.

Wayne Larkins and Cook put on 99 for the

fim-wicket and Northamptonshire was 133

fytone atlunch, butDerbj^Fc bowled intel-

OS the profrsskmal sprints, where Japan^ J ligbntly after: lunch and restricted the run..

India advances

theArabNews
n Informative iri hews,

wf varied in features,

J exciting in sports.
It appearseveiYdayt.,

y
pto satisfy the.reeder
to fill in a re^hg
gapover thewMtiami

ana to Keep nimaoreast with the late^iOCA
regional, and internatiPnal developmerrtS«

'

KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia. SepL 5
(AP)— India won its first match, after three
games, by defeating United Arab Emirates
(UAE) 2-0 in the ^rdeka ^ccer Tourna-
ment - Saturday oighL

India opened their scoring through Har-
Jinder Sin^ in the 26th minute following a
pass from skipper Shabbir All. In the S6th
minute theyscored through Xavier Phis
who enter^ the game in the 24th minute,

replacing Vijaya Kumar.

riders were entered in every race.

Koichi Nakano, Japans'sfour-time defend-
ing champion, turned back GiiodanoTunhu,
the 39-year-old Italian veteran. TuEzim, who
won the aznateur silver medal in 1965 and
{rofesaonal- bronze medals in 1971 and
l '976. gave iq>on the final race when Nakano
turned on tte speed.

The other Japanese winner was Kenji
TakahashL who beat Moreno CapponcellL

He raced past C^poncelli in the Srst contest

when the Italian tried to wait him ouL The
second race was a photo finish.

Gnido Bontempi of Italy beat Shuichi

Kamerkawa in two stra^fat races, and Gor-
don Sinoleton of rariaria ousted Yosh Kazu
Sugata.

Derbyshire's captain, Barry Wood, lost 'the

first roundwhen hisnewball bowlers foiled to

break through, but his expertise in one-day

crid:et dictated play for the rest ofthe morn-

ing.

Larkins made a stroke-filled half-century.

Wood, however, confined the openers to only
the occasional bound^ as he hurried

throi^ his overs and triumphed when none

of Northamptunsfore's lord-hitting later

batsmen could cash in on the work their

openers.

South African-brnn Allan Lamb was out iif

fonn, Richard Wifiiams gave a boundaiy

catch and Peter WiDey ran hinuuK out as

Derbyshire turned the screw.

Meanwhile. England wicketkeeper Alan

Knott confirmed his decision not to totg:.

luKiia with the England cricket team later dSi
S«ar.

' £
Knott said he

. . had already toU the

land selectors that he would not be avaSabiw
He also did not lourthe West Indies last year.:

“The reasonsare the sameas ttey weretax
winter— business and personal," saidKn^
who runs a sports goods Inxsiness.

Mike Brearley, who captained England hl
the recently concluded series agaibst.

Australia, alro will not be in die tour parqr.

He declined to join the squad and has he»
replaced by Keith Fletcher of Essex.

vacant positions
EL-KHOSHIEFATY TOURS HAVE THREE VACANCIES IN THEj

INTERNATIONAL TICKETING SECTION.
APPLICANTS MUST BE WELL QUALIFIED WITH EXPERIEI^

NOT LESS THAN 3 YEARS.
INTERESTED CANDIDATES SHOULD TELEPHONE: ^

5737171 - 5730772 -MAKKAH.

The Almana Hospital hereby announce to
all our business associates and to all

concerned that our employee Mr. Hwang
Park of Korean nationality holding
Passport No. 561251 is no more in our
employ and that from the day of this
publication, the Almana Hospital will no

,

longer be responsible for any business .

deals or monetary transactions carried
by the said employee on our behalf.

Mohammed Aima^^
Chairman

& REQUIRED
URGENTLY

electrical wholesale distribution company
requiresAN EXPERIENCED
COUNTER - SALESMAN WITH WAREHOUSE
experience, must BE familiar WITH
ALL ASPECTS OF ELECTRICAL SALES AND
warehouse records.
transferable iqama and
SAUDI DRIVING license IMPERATIVE.
apply TEL: JEDDAH 6825822 MR. DAVID ROGQEtS.
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fortunes for Lewis
imms Sports PAGE 9

a«gj|[oses romps home in pet event
IE. Sept. 5 (AP)— Edwin Mosts and
cwMf scored line victories for the
Stales as the Track and Field World
aan Friday, but East Germany !cd the
^>mpctition at the end of the first

Germany had only one winner,
&'hildhauer in the 1 0,000 meters,

nsistcni performances in the other
.
tave the East Germans 53 points. The
Stales had 47 poinis. Europe, with
Britain's Olym^c champions &ba$-
c and Allan Wells, had 46.
s, showing no sign of a recent thigh
ran away with (he 400 meters hwdies
7. He ran in lane 9, a strange feature
o the track so that nine teams could

i won the longjump but limped out of
ium with a recurrence of a hamstrii^
ftcr finishing last in the 1 00 meters,
i's fitness had been in doubt since he
jred in training two weeks a^. He
he long jump with a bad leap of 5.93

llicn he cleared 8.11 twice, and
•ff to run in the 1 00 meters,

ity racicTs from the finish line he
own and limped in last Lewis did not

in the high jump, but his leap of S.1

1

id enou^ to get'first place.

*s posted his 75th straight win in four
rhe last man to beat. -him in. 1977,
Schmid of West Germany, puUed out

European team on this occasion.

IS a bit Bat." Moses said. "I inissed a
training, and I had only two workouts
:k, on Tuesday and W^ne^y" . The'

an never looked in any trouble as he
i away on the outside lane. But he was
tside his world record of .47.13.

als of the International Amateur
Federation (lAAF) had sanctioned

*1 lane so that Italy could enter as an

. m. They had said that if Moses set a

i would be ratified, despite the

track design.

*esh frona setting a world record for

did hi.s duty for Europe as expected
) meters, winning easily in 1 :46.18.

But Allan Wells almost lost to Ernst Obeng
ofGhana in the 100 meters. The African was
a yard ahead at the halfway. Wells made a
late burst to finish in 1 0.20 and edge his rival

by one-hundredth of a second.

A crowd of 60,000 saw the start of the
three-day meet. Four national teams— the
United States, the Soviet Union, East Ger-
many and Italy— are competing in addition

to the five continental squads~ Europe, the
Americas, Africa, Asia and Oceania.
Udo Beyer of East Germany splashed way

throu^ heavy rain over the last two laps to
win the 10.000 meters. The main was heavy
enough to halt competition in two field

events.

Evelyn Ashford gave the United States a
fine start in the women's events by winning
rhe 200 meters in 22.08. But that was the oidy
American success.

The powerful Soviet and East Gennan
squads soon began their rivalry. Ellen
Neuhmann won the 400 meters hurdles in

54.82 for the East Germans, who also won
their usual victory in the4 x400 metersrelay.
t»— >¥'

came home inRussia's Tamara Sorokina

Standings-
Men

1 . East Gennany 53 pts.

2. U.S. 47
3. Europe 46
4. Soviet Union 42
S. Africa 29
6. Oceania 29

Women

1. Europe 39
2. East Germany 36.5
3. Soviet Union 35
4. U.S. 29
5. Italy ' 25
6. Americas 23

Uesteros strikes form

hi

^KE. England, Sept. 5 (AP) —
Ballesteros of Spain shot a second

'riday to open up a one stroke lead

way stage in die 105,000 pound
U European Open Golf Tourna-
^ »Tyal Liverpool.

ear-old Spaniard, a former British

ipion. is playing in hb first tour-

a month. His'second successive68
.1 eight-under-par total of 136, one
I Greg Nonnan of Australia and
Bernard Gallachcr. Gallacher had

^ whUe first round leader Nonnan
isappointh^Tl.

bkmd Australian was sttll confi-
'
}uld catch BaOesteros. **Sc\’vy is

tot ahead and that b nothing with

i left." said Norman..

iswas not completely satisfied

one. "1 don't feel I played great

ook at the scores andsee 1 played

i everyone else. That b good— so

aid. Ballcstcrcb' round included

the third and 14th boles.

I the European RyderCup team to

nited States at Walton Heath later

Eainonn Darcy, Manuel Pinero

daria Canizmes» foQcd to make

^c. Jay Haas fired a 6-undcr-por

to ovenake Calvin Ptete for the

into the third round of the

I
ifi.e. Open Golf loumanient.

d catered Friday's second round

traihng Peete by three strokes after opening
the tournament with a 4-under-par 67. Haas
enters Saturday's third round vrith a 36-hole
total of 132.10 strokes below par for the par
71. 6,966 yard En-Joie County Qub course.

Peete had a 7-under-par 64 Thursday; bat
shot a 1 -uncter-par 70 Friday to trail Haas
two strokes after the seconds round. Dan
Pohl, Denb Warson. Bob QampettandTom
Kite, the 1 978 B.C. Open champion, trailed

Haas by three strokes after 36 boles.

Two days ofrain left the narrowfairways of
the upstate New York Golf course soft and
soggy.

Pokl was impressed with Haas' perfor-

mance on the rsun-^ked foinvays. "Thafs a

super round under those conditioiis out'

there," Pofalsaidoftbe^65registeredf^Ha]as

last year. Haas missed foe cut in this touraa-

ment and be said he did not feel confident

uotU he stepped up to the tee Thursday.

''Something clicked. Fm ^ad it did" Haas
said.

South African Denb Watson saw a string

of bad luck on four straight holes cost him a

possible second-round lead. Warson left the

ball a fraction of an info from the cup on
birdie puttS'On the 14th through 17th holes.

"It was one of those runs that could have
been, right now. FU take it," Wastoo said of

hb 68 score.

Pcctc. the first-round leadn, said hbgame
suffered when one of hb jbriners, Bany
Jaeckel, withdrew from foe tournament with

a back problem.
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4:03.33 to win the 1 300 meters.

At the end of foe night Europe, led by#a
victory by West Gennany’s Ulrike Meyfoith
in the high jump, led the women's points

sundings wifo 39. East Germany had 363.
the Soviet Union 35 and the United States

29:

Meanwhile, Hie International Amateur
Athletics Federation (lAAF) issued a state-

ment intended to dearup what it calledsome
mbundejsianding of its new rule allowing

athletes to earn cash from adverising.

Tbe lAAF congress voted on Wednesday
to let athletes accept money from adveitiring

.contracts, provided these are handled

paid 'into trust funds. The statement

'^ere appears to besome inbunderstanding
about the decisions of foe lAAF congress in

Rome in regard to foe benefits which athletes

may rierive persotmlly. from contracts for
advertising and sponsorship.

The national governing body must still be
• a party to such contracts with all funds being

dianelled through the governing body

Yankees score

facile win
over Royals

afjiWEAKSgEdwinMosesgBdesovertliesticks Id win the400meters hurdles with a degree
of comfort at the WorU Cap AUJelics Friday.

How they fared^
' 400-ibeteE hardies: 1. Edwin Moses, U.S.
4737; 2. Volker Beck, East Germans,
49.16;. 3. Harry Sefaniting, Europe-
Holland, 49.69; 4. Vasly Arkhipyei^,
Soviet UnioiL, 49.85.
000-^eter: 1. Sebastian Coe, Rur-

l.'Britain, 1:46.18; 2. James Robinson, U.S.
1:47.31; 3. Detief Wagecknecht, East
Germany, 1:47.49; 4. Michael HQlardL,

Oce-Ausmdia 1:4739.
100-meteR 1 . Allan WeUs, Enr-Britain,

1030;^. Ernst Obeng, Afr-Ghana, 1031;
3. Fimik EmmeimaM, East Germany,
1031; 4. Nikolay. Sidorov, Soviet Union,
10.41.

lOOO^aeto^ 1. Werner Schildliauer, East

Gennany, 27:38.43; 2. Mofaamed Kedir,

Afr-Ethiopia, 27:39.44; 3. Alberto Salazar,

U.S. 27:40.69; 4. 'Venanzio Ortis, Italy.

27:42.70.

Longjamp: 1. Carl Lesis, U.S. 8.15: 2.

Gary Honey, Oce-Australia. 8.11; 3.
Sahmil Abbyasov, Soviet Um'on, 7.95; 4.

Yuhuang Liu. Asia-China. 7.89.
' Shbtp^ 1. Udo Beyer, East Gennany,
21.40; .2. Yevgeni Mironov, ^viet Union,
2034; 3. Dave Laut. U.S. 19.90; 4. Ralf
Reichrabaefa. £ur-West Germany, 19.18.

Javdfai: 1. Danb Kula, Soviet Union,
89.74; 2. Detief Michel. East Gennany,
8938; 3. Pencti Sinersaari. Eur-Finlanfo

8326; 4. Rod Wsalkiko, U.S., 8224.

Women
dOOMueter hardies: 1. Ellen Neumann

,

East Gennany. 54.82; 2. Genowefa Blas-
zak, Eur-Poland, 56.20; 3. Anna Kastyets-
k^a, Soviet Union, 5637; 4. Lynette May
Fooreman, Oce-Australia 5731.
200-meter: 1 . Evelyn Ashkord, U.S.

22.18; 2. Jarmila Kratochvilova, Eur-

C^choslovakia, 2231; 3; Baerbel Woec-
kel. East Germany. 22.41 ; 4. Angella
Taylor, Ame-Canada, 22.67.

1300-DMter; 1. Tamara Sorokina. Soviet

Union, 4.0333; 2. Gabriella Doric, Italy,

4:03.75; 3. Ulrike Bnms, East Gennany,
4:04.67; 4. Anna Bul^, Eur-Poland,
4:06.72.

High jump: 1. Ulrike Meyfarth, Eur-
West Germany, 1.96; 2. Tamara Byokva,
Soviet Union, 1.96; 3. Pam Spencer, U.S.

1.92; 4. Christine Stanton, Ora-Australia,

1.86.

4x400-meter rday; 1. East Gennany
(Ruebsaib, Steuk, Woeckel, Koch).
3:20.62; 2. Europe (Scutt, Elder, Hoyte-
Smifo. Kratochvilova), 3:23.03; 3. America
(Crooks, Puseygn Payne, Griffith),

3:26.42; 4. Soviet Union (Lyalina, Bas-
kakova, Litinova, Nazarova), 3:26.92.

NEW YORK, Sept. 5 (AP) -JYudy May
and Ron DaWs handcuffed City on
three hits and the New York 'Yankees scored
three runs in the eighth Inning Friday night

defeating the Royals 4-0.

The loss snapp^ the three-run game wtn-

uii^ streak the Royals put together after an
opening loss earlier fob week under former
Yankee manager Dick Howser, who replaced
Jim Frey as Kansas City skipper.

May, 6-8, gave up a leadoff single to Willie

WOson in the firat inning. Then the veteran
left-hander retired 1 7 batters in a row before
Wilson led offthe seventh with a single. Davb
relieved May wifo two out and Wilson on
third and earned hb sixth save.

Willie Randolifo's one-out triple in the
sixth and Jerry Mumphrey's sacrifice By gave
foe Hanks a 1-0 lead. TTiey finally came
through against Dennb Leonard, 7-10, in the
ei^fo as Dave Winfield triggered the rally

with an RBI single.

Ebewhere in foe American League, a
leadoff homer in the 11th inning by Oiff*
Johnson, Oakland's 1 6th home run in the last

nine games gave foe A's a 5-4 victory over
Baltimore.
Gorman Thomas. Jim Ganther. Roy How-

ell and Robin Yount all slammed home runs
as Milwaukee scored a season-high 1 6 runs in

walloping Minnesota 16-5. Bump 'Wills hita
two-run homer and Texas eased by Detroit
3-2, snapping the Tigers' five-game winning
streak. R^kte Jesse Barfold’s two-run dou-
ble capped a three-run eighth inning and
backed Dave StiecTsptching to lead Toronto
to a 6-2 victory over Chicago.
GeoffZahn allowed only two hits and Fred

Lynn and Larry Harlow each scored one run
and drove in another to spark California to a
3-1 victory over Cleveland in a game halted
by rain in the sixth inning. The rain wiped out
the nightcap of a scheduled doublebeader.

Dave Andersoit; singled with two-out in the

20th inning and scored on Joe Simpson’s tri-

ple tO'right-center as Seattle edg^ Boston
8-7 in a 22-minute completion of Fenway
Park's longest ggme.

NEW CHIEF: Primo Nebiolo, 58-ycar-old

It^bm indnstndbt, whowas dect^ as the

new president oftbelaternatiDnal Amatear
Afoletic Fedmfion (lAAF) *in Rome
Wednesday.

County cricket poised for fighting finish
LONDON, SepL 5 (R) — The Bngjbh

County Cricket Championship b poised for a

gripping showdown after Sussex swept to a

convincing nine'-wicket win over Hampshire
Friday.

Sussex took the marimum 24 points in the

match at Hove to move to within four points

of championship leaders Nottinghamshire

with just one match apiece remaining.

South-African bore all-rounder Ian Grieg,

younger bortfaer of former England captain

Tony, kept Sussex in the title hunt with

anofoer superb display of bowling.

Greig, 24, with a century and six' wickets

already to hb credit in foe match, took four

for 57 Friday as Hampshire followed on 175
behind.

With Griegfs fellow-Soufo African Garth
Le Roux and Pakistani Imran Khan weighing

in wifo three for 46 and two for 58 respec-

tively, Hampshire were bowled out for 196,

leaving Sussex just 22 runs to win. Sussex

took only 3.1 overs to clinch victory, for the

loss of captain John Barclay.

The title now hinges on the final matches

starting on Septemlwr 12 when Sussex meet

Yorkshire and Nottinghamshire play

Glamorgan.
At the Oval: Kent beat Surrey by 60 runs.

Kent 257 in 75 overs and 204 for eight
declared. Suirey 1 IS in 51 overs and 286 (A.
Butcher 139: K. Jarvis five for 82). Kent 23
points, Surrey four.

‘At Edgbaston; Somerset beat Warwick-
shire by 42 runs. Somerset 300 for six

declared after 983 overs and 220 for -five

declared (P. Denning 1 02 not out). Warwick-
shire 22S in 963 overs and 253 (T. Lloyd
138; K. Smith 51; V. Maries five for 116; J..

Garner four for 25). Somerset 24 points.

Warwickshire four.

Naas Botha shines

in Springboks’ win
AUCKLAND, New Zealand. SepL* 5

.(Al^)—The South African Springbokswon
the 12th game of their NewjZealand Ruglty

tour with a convincing 39-1 2 vieotiy over foe

highly-rated Auckland ade Saturday.

The outstanding performer was once again

foe Springbok fly-haU Naas Botha, who
scored 1 9 points in an impressive warm-up
for foe crudal third and final Test against

New next Saturday.

For South Africa, Naas Botha (two),

Okkie Oostimizen, Dame Gerber, Burger

Geldenhuys, Divan Serfootein and Gysie

Pienaar scored tries and Botha kicked four

Gonverrions foen a penalty.*

Auckland's points came from tries to Colin

FaneH and Kevin Rams^, with two conver-

sions to Richard Fty. llie Springboks led

14-nil at halftime.

Earlier more than 6,000 anti-apartbekl

ptotestois tried to stop foe match. The anti-

tour groups spent sev<^ hoors attackh^ the

security ring thrown around foe park by

pcriice.
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Horoscope
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F(XtSUNDAY,
Wbat Und <rf day will

tomorrowbe? Toiindo^what
tbe stars say, read ttie

forecast given fw yonr birtfa

ARIES swsr-^
(Mar.21toi^ir.l9)
Romance is Uk^, but curt)

impatiMice. Do the right thing

concerning a job-related

matter. Relax and attend a
movie or concert
TAURUS KX^f
(Apr,20toMay20)
Financial opportunities

inyrove, but be careiiil oi

extravagant tendencies.

SEFTEUBER6, 1981

Creative artists are insjured

andproducttvenow.
GEBONI
(May21toJune20) ^
Romance is especially

satistying- Remember to be

considerate of a family

member’s feelings. Singles

contenvlate marriage.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22) wS-#
H^maJiased actirtties are

favored. You may plan a gala

pa^. Avoid unnecessary

worry about a job matter. Be

careful of spending.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Torai visits bave romantic

overtones . Utilize creative

ene^y cwstructxvely. Elnjoy

teisore activities, curb

extravagance.

VIRGO
(Aug.23toSepL22)
ghnpping trips leadtomajw

por^iMiges for the borne. You
may bear of a good
investmoit cgg>oitunity. Be
patientwithafun^ymanber.
UBRA J1.XTL
(S^23toOct22)

*
You’re especially magnetic

and will attract romance. ^
deciaive vrtien faced- with

oppoituni^. Don’t bicker with

afriei^
SOORFID nL,JS:^
(Oct 23toNov.21)
Don’t be careless with yonr

valuables. Privacy a^ts
intimacy. You look forwsw to

gpftnAing time alwe with a

dearonDDanion. .

.

SAGITTABIUS
(Nov.22toDec.21)

*^
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Radio Pakistan

You’re peculiarnow and wfli

bave a good time in tbe

copgany5 firiends. Romance
beckons, tool Avoid
(xemature action r^arding
career.
CAFRICOBN
(Dec.22toJan.19)

Thigiwrigf anti pleasuTe mlx
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AND TEENAGERS
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N/iGAM PREFCKMED
CtMJRETECO.
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Ad,

MANUFACTURING PRECAST PANELS, READYMIX, REINFORCED
& UNREINFORCEO concrete pipes size 300 MM-2000 MM
BLOCKS: HOLLOW, SEMICLOSED, SOLID, PAVEMENT AND
INTERLOCKING BLOCKS. ACCORDING TO SAUDI AND INTER-
NATIONAL STANDARD.

RIYADH: VANBU:
TEL.: 495-0111 / 495-3675 TEL.: 04-3221245 / 04-3223022
TELEX: 202614 NAGADI SJ TELEX: 461026 NA6ADI SJ
P.O. BOX 630 P.O. BOX 24
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REQUIRED SALESMAN

A

A NATIONAL ESTABLISHMENT HAS VACANCY FOR
A SALESMAN AGING BETWEEN 25-30 YEARS
WITH MINIMUM TWO YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

IN SALES OF ELECTRONIC APPUANCES .

APPLICANT MUST HAVE A SAUDI DRI\^R’S UCENCE
AND A TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

FULL COMMAND OF ENGLISH A MUST.

APPLY IN WRITING TO: P.O,BOX 86 THOQBA

APPUCATIONS -ARE ACCEPTED
UNTIL 15TH SEPTEMBER 1981.

.Market Place PAGE 11

REQUIRED
One qualified Civil Engineerwlth 7—10 years experience in

bidding and execution ofcivil works. Should be able to estimate

and supervise jotls independently. Salary according to

experience.

Please contact by telephone or post:

GHALI ALKHALEDI EST., P.O.Box 860, A1 filhobar

Tel: 8644832, Telex: 671260 YOUSI F SJ. ^

Saudia Milk
Football League

A MEETING OF tHE MEMBERS OF THE SAUDIA MILK
FOOTBALL LEAGUE IS BEING CONVENED AT 730 PJW. ON

TUESDAY, THE 8TH SEPTEMBER, 1981. AT TOYOTA
SHOWROOM. KILO-9, MEDINA ROAD, NEAR PEPSI

FACTORY, TO ELECT THE SECRETARY AND OTHER
OFFICE-BEARERS FOR THE YEAR 1981-82. MEMBERS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THE MEETING AND
ELECT THE MOST ELIGIBLE CANDIDATES. MEMBERS
DESIROUS OF CONTESTING THE POSTS AND/OR

SPONSORING THEIR TEAMS MAY PLEASE CONTACT:

BRUCE GIBBARD, TELEPHONE; 6820486/6820992/6821435.

Consulting Group -Housing Project,

Structural Engineer/Inspectors

REQUIRED
CURRICULUM VITAE TOz CHIEF $ITE ENGINEER

P.O. BOX: 6875 RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

WANTED
SWISS COMPANY IS LOOKING FOR A QUALIFIED

TRANSLATOR ( ARABIC/ENGLISH ).

SAUDI NATIONALS PREFERRED

WRITE TO: MR. S. SARMAN
Personnel Administrator

OERLIKON-BUEHRLE LTD
P. O. Box: 5142 Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Phone: 6653317/6659481

I

1 N5J1

CUTTING MACHINE

IN STOCK
Sales. Parts. Service

Saudi Equipment

&Tracfmg Ca
0427692 0427tt0 JEDDAH M91040

/ REQUIRED
URGENTLY
SALESMEN
MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE IN SELLING TO THE
ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY THROUGHOUT
SAUDI ARABIA. MUST BE FLUENT IN ARABIC
AND ENGLISH HAVE CURRENT SAUDI
DRIVING LICENCE, AND TRANSFERABLE
IQUAMA.
PLEASE APPLY IN THE FIRST INSTANCE TO

RIYADH : 4781 827/8/9 , 4764377 , 4760771

SUNSHINE ESTABLISHMENT announces that Robert F. Jamison-
American National holding passport No. J 2302138 has been given
Exit—Re-entry visa but has not turned up so fer. Therefore
Shineshine Establishment warns from employing him, or hiding his

whereabouts or dealing with him in any form and manner.
Any one knowing his whereabouts is requested to contact us on
telephone (03) 864—6364 A) Khobar orinform the nearest Police
Station,

Emplopeiit

Opportunities

SAUDI TUMPANE CO LTD LOCATED IN RIYADH, JUST
BEHiNO CONDAS STORES WITH ADDRESS AT P. 0. BOX
4414 AND TEL. : 476-0467/8 REQUIRES THE
FOLLOWING CATEGORIES FOR IMMEDIATE EMPLOYM-
ENT :

ENGINEERS : ELECTRICAL & MECHANICAL
TECHNICIANS : ELECTRICIANS, A/C, ELEVATORS.
PLUMBERS. AND GENERAL MAINTENANCE TECHNICIANS

GARDENERS
GUARDS
SECRETARY : ABILfTY TO SPEAK AND TYPE BOTH IN

ENGLISH AND ARABIC.

INTERESTED PARTIES TO SUBMIT BIODATA TO THEABOVE
OFRCE AND THEY SHOULD HAVE TRANSFERRABLE
IQAMAS.

SAUDI TUMPANE COMPANY LTD.

nrabic for Beginners
Riyadh Language Institute

72 HOURS: 8 DAYS/WBEK: 7:30- 9;30 PJH. SR. 2300
ALL ABOVE CLASSES FOR 12 WEEKS
CLASSES BEGIN 19 SEPTEMBER 1981

TEL: 408-1684 P.O. BOX: 614 - RIYADH. ^1

Positions Vacant
With Consulting Firm in Riyadh
B Sanitary Engineer

BArchitect
B Translator

B Typist

9 Draftsman

6 Quantity Surveyor

9 Administrative Assistant

I Personnel Manager
Phone No.4785341

10 years Experience

10 years Experience
English/Arabic

English/Arabic

P.O.Box 1996 Riyadl^

NOTICE tp the PHBLIG
THE PUBLIC IS HEREBY INFORMED THAT MR. GEORGE
S. TAN. FILIPINO NATIONAL, PASSPORT NO. 997590. WHO
DEPARTED THE KINGDOM ON EXIT/RE-ENTRY VISA, HAS
BEEN TERMINATED EFFECTIVE pN 21 JULY 1981 FOR
ABANDONMENT OF POSITION WITH PACIFIC ARCHITECTS
AND ENGINEERS INCORPORATED, RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA:

OUR COMPANY IS WITHDRAWING SPONSORSHIP OF THE ABOVE PERSON AND
WILL CONSIDER IT ILLEGAL TO LODGE OR EMPLOY HIM IN SAUDI ARABIA.

PAE WILL NOT ASSUME RESPONSIBILITY FOR UNAUTHORIZED TRANS
ACTibNS WHICH MR. TAN MAY HAVE ENTERED INTO. AND ANYONE WHO
MAY HAVE CLAIM AGAINST HIM SHOULD IMMEDIATELY NOTIFY US NOT
LATER THAN FIVE DAYS FROM DATE OF THIS NOTICE.

PACIFIC ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS INCORPORATED
P. O. BOX 2991, RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA
TEUPHONE NUMBER 477-6050 EXT. 72-558 (RIYADH)

Sahara
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

have an immediate opening in Jeddah for a

Financial Controller
Cariciidate must have Transferable Iqama. Previous accounting experience

in construction company with compuiar applications. Ability Id work
indapendenlly with minimd supervision.

Excellent package offered plus ideal career opportunity.

Submit resume in person to:

Mr. BiU Naiiahani or Mr. Mohamed Hikmat, Suite 109. Sultm Center,

Medina Rood. P. O. Box: 7005 - Jeddah.

Phone: 653-2884. Telex: 403039 SAHARA SJ.

CABINS

FOR RENT
25 BRAND NEW CABINS ON NORTH OBHOR AT THE SEA,

NEAR AL-ATTAS - FOR RENT - EVERY CABIN HAS

ONE BEDROOM, KITCHEN, BATHROOM AND A BALCONY

FACING THE SEA

PLEASE CALL TEL: 66-52345, BETWEEN 2-9 P.M.

Use Water carefully
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Angola debate at U.N.

Move afoot to isolate S. Africa
UNITED NAT10NS.Sept. 5J^ndes)-

SouA Africa, ejected from the United

Nations fop the third time since it was sus-

pended in 1974, DOW faces a concerted

attempt within the UJ4. to isolate it totally.

South Africa was ousted from the assembly
Friday when delegates voted 1 17 to 22 with

six abstentions to endorse a committee
recommeqdation to reject the Pretoria

delegation's credentials. The action came on
the second day of an emergency sp;:cial ses-

sion called by African states to try to loosen

Pretoria’s rule in the territory of Namibia
(^uthwest Africa) which South Africa

administers in defiance of U.N. resolutions.

South Africa was suspended from the

assembly in November 1974 because of its

racial policies and was rebuffed when it tried

to recteim its seat m 1979 mid in March this

year. African sources said a resolution was

now being prepared callingon U.N. members
“individually and collectively, (to) cease

forthwith all dealings with South A^ca in

order to totally isolate it politically, economi-

cally. militarily and culturaDy."

Ilie debate was adjourned until Tuesday.

After Friday’s vote South African Amba^
sador Adri^ Ekstein told a news confer-

ence he would fly home to report to his gov-
ernment, which he said would draw the “ne^
essary conclusion^ from the assembl/s
action. He did not say what action it mi^t
t^e.

Earlier the assembly voted 113 to 24 with

six abstentions to overturn a ruling by its

president Ambassador Ruediger von ^ch-
mar of West Germany, that would have

allowed the South Afri^ envoy to speak on
a point of order.

Opening the debate Kenyan* Foreign

Minister l^bert Ouko called on the world

community to “take effective stej^ individu-

ally and collectively" against South Africa for

refusing to with^w from the territory.

Ouko ^d not specif)' what steps should

taken to enforce compliance with an inde-

pendence plan drawn up by five Western

countries and endorsed by the assembly;

t^e years ago.

A leader of the Southwest Africa People’s

Organization (SWAPO), which is fighting

against South African rule in'Namibia, said

the organization was not a creature of the

Soviet Union. Peter Mueshihang^,
SWAPO's secretary for foreign relations,

said SWAPO was an indigenous liberation

movement and accused ^ "new unholy

alliance of Pretoria and Washingtdn" of dis-

tortion.

An^lan Interim Minister Alexandre Rod-
riguez, referring to last week’s incursion into

hu country by South African troops based in

Nambia, said they were still occupying parts of

southern Angola. “They continue to meet
with resistance from the Angolan patriots

—

and they continue to bomb Angolan cities

and massacre An^lan civilians," be said.

Louis de Almeida. Angolan ambassador to

France and West Germany, also refuted

South Africa’s report that it has withdrawn

troops from Angola following its incursion

that began Aug. 24. De Almeidawas inLon-
don for talks with British Foreign Secretary

Lord Canington.

After his talks with Carrii^toD. De
Almeida spoke to reporters at a news confer-

ence organized by the Anti-Apartheid

Movement. He defended Angola’s link with

the Soviet Union, saying, “We have never

hidden the fact chat we have Russian friends

in Angola and we are very proud of our

Cuban mends, too.”

Senators find Russia
unbending on SALT
MOSCOW, Sept. 5 (AIT) — Two U^.

senators on an unoffici^ visit to the Soviet

Union Saturday said they were “not very

optimistic" about improvements in. Soviet-

American relations.

Maryland Republican ChariesMathias and
raiifnmian Democrat Alan Cranston, both

members of the U.S. Senate Foreign Rela-

tions Committee, told express conference that

future U.S.iSoviet negotiations would be

“very difficult."

Cranston said they had found no sign of

Soviet flexibility on such key issues asSALT,

medium-range nudear weapons, Ai^ams-

tan, human rights, the emigration ofJewsand

the Soviets' use of “proxy” Cuban and Viet-

nam^ troops (O various parts of the world.

Mathias said Moscow had failed to

appreciate the impact of its intervention in

A fgiianictan He added that he would leave

Moscow “without optimism but not without

hope," based on his certainty that neither

side wanted a war and that both realized the

perils of nuclear conflict.

(AT Iilriphniii)

AT SECflRIlY ORINCIL: Darid W.
Steward,So^AfKi» ambassador to the

United Nathms. is seal at a rcccsit Seenri^
Coimctl meeting at i^ich France coo-

demned Sontii African mcnrriMi into

Angola.

ENVOY’S DENIAL: Laois de AJmelda,

Altaian ambassador to From and West

Gennany,addiessi^a|»resiconftreDcem
Paris Wednesday, denks Somh African

troop withdrawal frian Angola.

Attempt on Poi

Vatican denies KGB plot
VATICAN CTTY, Scfrt. 5 (AP) — The

Vatican on Saturday officially brushed aside

reports that it suspects Soviet KGB involve-

ment in the shooting of Pope John Paul n.

“The Holy see Im never made any state-

ment OF advanced any hypothesis, r^arding
any group or country as poss-
ibly responsible in the attack on John Paul

U," the Rev. Pierfraco Pastore, a Vatican

spokesman, said in a statement.

Pastore earlier told the Assodated Press

that the Vatican has nobody engaged in intel-

Ugience work, let alone an intel^noe ser-

vice.

Reports in a British television network and
news^peis cited Vatican "intelliegnce"

sources as saying that the Soviet secret ser-

vice may have encouraged the May 13 assas-

sination attempt because of the Pope's back-
ing of Poland's independent labor move-,
meat

A top Vatican prelate, who oversees papal

security, also rejected the reports."! was
reading about it this moniing, and X just

la\^hed,” the prelate said in a telephone

interview. He said he hasn't beard anybody in

the Vatican talking about a conspiracy

theory. “I guess some people are just surmis-

ing," he said. “A Vatican intelligeace ser-

vice,? 'Hiat's news to me.”

Mehmet Ali Agca, a Turkish terrorist, has
been convicted of attempting to murder the

Pope. Two American women were wounded

in the attack. He isserving a life sentence ina
prison in central Italy.

The London Tima reported Saturday that

Western mtelligence experts believe there

are “reasonable grounds for suspecting

KGB involvement. Without dtuig sounxs.

the paper said the intelligence experts par-

ticularly West Germans, now believe that

Agcawas not a fanatic^ lone wolfbut of

a carefully conceived plot probably originat-

ing in E^em Eurc^.” It said that the

theory was “put forward by Vatican intel%-

ence and the Italian security sennoes."

However, the newspaper said the experts

“have not produced any condorive evi-

dence" that Agca was not acting alone when
he shot the E^pe in St. Peter's square. A
similar report was broadcast Thursday in the

“TV Eye" program on Thames Tcicvirion

Ltd. It said both the Vatican and Italian sec-

urity services suspea the Soviet secret police

encouraged the assasrinaUon attempt.

Dozens of theories have surfvxd since the

pontiff was shot, with some blaming
America's CIA and others the KGB. Italian

police say they ^ve not even determined if

Agca had an accomplice.

An Italian police offidal. who asked not jo

be identified, told the Assodated Press

day there was absolutely*' no evidence ofany
KGB involvement in the shooting. The Pope
was released from the hospital on Aug. 14
and is convalescing at his palace retreat at

Catel Ganddlfo south of Rome.

SUBMARINE LAUNCHING: Hie 2«40(Mod French imdear-powered submarine

with its crew on the deck, leaves tbedoclQwd at Cherbourg, FrenchNormandy, Tnesday.

The 72-meter sabmarine carries a crew oS66 and is armed with four missile lauDcbors.

Hftlsinki accord violation

Moscow questioned on war games
BRUSSELS, 5 (R)— Belgium is to

ask the Soviet Union wli^ it has not said how
many tioops are involve m the maneuvers
whi^ began nearthe Polish borderFriday.A
Foreign Mimstiy statement issued Saturday

said Be^mm been told about the man-
euvers on Aug. 14. But contrary to previous

practice and the stqxilations of the Helsinki

accord, Moscow bW not said how many
troops are involved.

“The Belgian government has, therefore,

instructed its ambassadorin Moscow to ques-

tion the Sovietson the namre of the maneuv^
ers and ootaUy on the mimber ofmen taldqg

part," the statement said.

Tte Belgian government said respect of

the Helsinid accord was essential if the eur^

rent European security review conference in

Madrid was to ^ve any chance of success.

Western defense esipens say Aey believe the

Soviet decision to hold major maneuvers
near the Polish border was partly governed

by a desire to remind the Poles that Moscow
had the ability to move in decisively if Com-
munist rule ai^aied to be threatened.

fo Washin^OD, the United States com-
plained publicly Friday that contra^ to its

treaty oUigations the Soviet Union is refus-

mg to supply the numbers of troops taking

part in the maoeuveis.

U.S. officials stopped short ofvoicing con-

cern that the war games may be intended to

Intimidate the independent labor union

movement in Poland, or are a prelude to

mOhaty intervention there. However, they

said any military exercises near Poland <fo

present'the possibility that intimidation may
be intended. And they indirectly repeated

warnings to the Soviet Union not to intervene

British soldier

slain in Belfast
BELFAST. Sept. 5 (AP) — An off-duty

British soldierwas kiUed an anotherseriously
wounded in an attack Saturday after two
women lured them to a Belfast apartment
where they were shot by several gunmen,
authorities said.

Police said four or fivegunmen burst inside

the apartmentinthe“R^pdoable" district in

the city's nniversi^ area and guimed down
the soldiers, then esoqied with the women.
Meanwhile, police warned the people to be

“on their guard" for a car bomb blia by the

IRA's provisional wing, which is tryz^ to

drive the British from the province and unite

h with the Iririr Republic to the south.

In a statement based on intelligence

reports, the Royal Ulster Constabulary urged
extra vigSance and asked the pobfic to obey
the law banning the parkiqg of unattended
cars in restricted securi^ zones.

Nine explosions during the last bomb blitz

caused extensive damage in Belfest, Lon-
doodeny. Omagh, Lisburn, Portadown,
Armagh and New^ a month ago. Two weeks
ago, carbmnbsinjured30 persons in a coastal

resort. MeanwhOe. at Maze Prison, near Bel-
fest. six guerrillas continued festing after

Mattiiew Devlin came off the hunger strike

Friday.

!In Britain,supporters of the fight against
Britisb rule in Nortiiem Ireland plaimed
demoostrations Saturday to mark the fourth

month since the death ofBobby Sands— the
guerriOa who began the death fest March 1

and died May 5.

Voyager sends

photo ofPhoebe
PASADENA, California. Spet. S (AFP)—The Voyager! deep^ace probem hassent

back photos of Phoebe, Saturn’s outermost
moon, the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL)
reported here.

Phoebe orbits in the opposite direction to
the ringed planet’s other 1 6 knowm satellites,

and some experts hope the photos will prove
it to be the nucleus of a comet drawn into
Saturn's gravitational field.

“Not the clearest images in the world" was
the way a JPL spokesman described the first

photos of Phoebe, but further shots were
expected Saturday. The little saielUte has a
diameter of 1 60 and ^ios around Saturn
at a distance of just over 13 million kilomet-
ers. Some astronomers think that black spots
on the surface of Japetus, wother moon of
Saturn.could be attributed to material ripped
away from Phoebe.
The cameras aboard Voyager 2, which

jammed during the spacetr^'s closest
encounter with Saturn on Aug. 25, appeared
to be functioning weD. The ^lokesman said
the temporary camera faDure was probably
not due to the impact of inteisteUar dust in
Saturn's rings but a foreign bodv, “perhaps a
piece of doth" installed imperfectly before
the probe left earth.

Top Spanish terrorist killed in gunfight with police
Barcelona. Sept 5 (Agencies) —

Police shot and kiUed one of Spain's most-

wanted terrorists Saturday in a gunfight after

be refused a telephone appeal to surrender in

bis surrounded Barcelona hideout.

A police inspector fetally wounded Enri-

que Cerdan Calixto, 3 1 ,
after he leaped from

his apartment window to a nearby roof and
exchanged pistol fire with police for nearly an

hour, police said.

The gunman, hunted for 18 months after

gg^^ping frc«n Zamora Prison in northwest

Spain where he was serving a 3U-year max-

imum sentence for kilting two policemen,

made his escape try after the unidentified

police inspector called him on the telephone

at 5 a.m. Satur^y and said; “Cerdan, this is

the police. Give yourself up. You are sur-

rounded.”
Cerdan was the top leader of the Maoist-

line GRAPO. the revolutionary anti-feScist

group of the First of October, and the last

“dangerous" GRAPO chief still at large,

potice said. The three otherGRAPO guerril-

las who escaped prison with him have bees
captured or killed, police said.

Police said Cerdan was responsible for
kidnapping King Juan Carlos' advisor
Anfonio Maria Urquijo add Brig. Ogen.
Emilio Wlaescusa of the Army Supreme
Court nearly five years ago and that he organ-
ized the killing of four M^rid policemen on
Oct. 1, 1975.

The two kidnap victims were rescued

unharmed in a police raid early in 1977 and
Cerdan arrested but later freed for feck of

evidence.

The Barcelona civil governor's office said

Cerdan also was suspected ofbeing one of the
triggermen who ambushed and killed two
parasiilitary civil guards in a Barcelona bar
last May 4. Potice said ffiey found a fustol. a
submachine gun and 750,000 pesetas (S

7,500) in cash in Ceidan's apartment.

GRAPO first made headlines in 1 975, and
since then, has been responsible for over 50

' killings, as many kidnappings, and numerous
holdups, police said.

in Poland with military force.

The political and notary affairs director

for the State Depactmenifs bureau of Euro-

pean affairs, caQed the Soviet reftisal to sup-

ply the numbers of troops and types of units

takii^part in the exercise “ carious omission,

a significant omisaon
"

~ Fiseher, the State Department
^kesman, said dial on Aug. 14 the Sov^
Union gave notification of a military cxerdre

to take ^ace on the Baltic Sea and in

Byelorussia and the Baltic military districts of

the Soviet Union located to the north and

west of Poland, between SepL 4 and 12.

Fischersaid that although the Soviet Union

has always in the past ^ven the numbers of

tioops ai^ ttrpes of miUtaxy units involved in

such an exercise, it did not do so in this case.

“We have inquired about the omission of this

information, but have received no troop fig-

ure or explanation from the Soviet Union,"

Fischer said.

He aaM that such a feilure to provide data

on military exercises involving more than

25,000 troops^ the number that trig^rs the

requirement to report — is “inconsistent"

both with the Helsinkt accords and with past

Soviet practice. Fist^rsaid the Soviet feilure

to provide the infoimaxion raises a question

of Soviet wiUingness to implement fully the

Helsinki agreements.

In Moscoa. Soviet televirion has showi

tanks, fighter planes and helicupters gola.

into action at the start of the. milittiy ate

covers. Film clips on the eveningnews pio|

Tam showed Moscow had ibim^ its mo
modem combat weapoos for mne-dt
exercises, which are expected to indne

larg^scale troop landings along the Sovi
Baltic coast.

Soviet televiriottshowed fieldspackedwi
T-62 and modera T-72 tanks before the ria

of the operarioos. It then showed tanks, pe
sorniel carricra, multiple rocket feunche

and huge trucks bcarii^ banfeground si
sites ploughing throv^ mud as they mow
into position. The ground dorccs were su
ported by modern MiG fighters and Ml-;

hetictiptcr gunshipsV

Western d^k^ts said the vxtenri

coverage was unusual in the Soviet Uoa
and suggested the maneuveis, wUch a
being directed by Defenre Minister Diini

Ustinm. wvMild be used to drum up m
enthusiasm for the armyamong the posnl

lion. The Soviet media have b^n car^
keep reports im the exercises and on the sit

ation in Ptdandquite separate. But in (Iw^
few days they have carried a scries of fiet

attacks on SoKdariiy in the run-up to itsa

gross.

Television, radio barred

Solidarity begins congress
GDANSK, Poland, Sept. 5 (R) — Polish

laborleader Lech Walesaopent^ the Solkiar-

free trade union's first national congress

^rurday to thunderous applause, vowing
that the union was here to stay. The union

leader also delivered a defiant jibe at the

Communist authorities over their refusal to

Solidarity some editorial control over

radio and television coverage of the event.

Solidarity r«q>onded by barring Polish

state radio and TV transmissions ^m the

congress hall. "The tallcs were broken off so
we decided that the congress would not avaD
itself ofradio and television, Walesa said.

The 912 delegates assembled under the

banners of Solidarity, wbieb was bom in the

Lenin Shipyard a few kilometers away last

Atigust. rose to their feet applauding and
waving their hands in the victory salute.

“There is no going back from the road vre

have chosen.” be told the crowd at the giant

Olivia sports hall.

“Solidari^ has become a symbol to the
world that struggles for freedom are not in

vain," be said. Walesa formally declared the

three-day session open after the crowd sang
the Polish national anthem and a patriotic

religious hymn. Ihe congress has been
divided into two parts to ^ow the union's
program to be thoroughly worked out during
the mtervening break. Solidarity officials

said.

The first part, which lasts until Moudav, is

chiefly devoted to procedural mattera. Hie
seconcL set forSept 26 to Oct. 3. wfll map out
the union's strategy to elect its new leaders.
The buildup to the congress was marred by a
bitter dispute with the authorities over the

\ question of media coverage and soured still

further by Communist leader Stanislaw
Kama's claim Chat representatives of Soviet
bloc trade unions bad not been invited to the
event.

Solidarity denied this, saying inviiations
had been sent to trade union federations
throughout the Easternbloc.The Polish news
agency FAF said Friday ni^t that the East
Gennu labor federation had received its
invitation on Thursday, coo late to le^iond.
Its Bulgaria counterpart denied halting been
coDtaaed.
Dozens of representatives of Western

trade unums and organizatUins were ette

ing Saturday’s «vent ami the Polish giive

ment was represented by hs trade uni

minister w1k> was welcomed by Walesa. V

arc independent'^ sakl;..“.buf

operate wiihin a state and therefore wc t

respect and wetaxnc its rvprescniuttves.

pAP reported on the giwcrwneitt's n .

sage to the congimi which warned that

}

tests and conflicLK were obstructiiq;

,

reform procem. “Poland needs peaqr
conflicTs. work out the abuse of strikes,*^

the message. -
.

One of the major items to he dumdte
the congres-s h worker sclf-maiufte

winch, if Solidarity has its way. woaldji
another significant erosion itf'Cusima
power ID Pi^asd. Abo on the agenda^

changes in the unioh'scharter, the «ily otf'

its kmd in tiie Soviet bloc, to decide wfaei

the movement will become more centraE

or grant more autonomy to Us 40 regio

brashes.
Walesa, who is widely expected to be

elected as Solidarity's natioi^ chainnaii,(

led on members not to let personal
undermine the congress. In response' fo

appeal by the union's leadersl^ printwp
ers in the northern city ofOlszt^ decided

su^nd an iS-day-oM strike ^tuiday. |
they said they would resume the
their demands were not met by the.eadtff

congress. Polbh radio said. .
-

Sovietsdemand
MOSCOW, Sept. 5 (R) ~

munist Party newspaperFrvwdipMp»
an implicit appeal to the. Polish gogp
ment Saturday- to clamp down on nfe^g
elements in Solidarity. The report, oteB
week’s Polbh Communbt ^rty.!<xttp

committee meeting, made it clearMoBg
firmly suj^rted h^-line eienient»w
called for Vkanbtr meOsuTM against^
.idarity.

It quoted one central coihna|g
member os saying the Solidarity iei^^
ship was spitting'on tite party.
naxely, we do not resist Solidarity strawy-

enough. We give them bread ond t^
throw stones at us.’’

'

EEC talks on world issues begin
W ^VTrV^VT e m »»»v _ _ - . .LONDON, Sept. 5 (R) Foreign mxnisten

of the 10 Europ^ Common Market coun-
tries met Saturday near London for two days
of private talks on world political issues,
including southern Africa, the Middle East
and Afghanistan.
The chairman of the informal meeting at

Brocket Hall, a secluded I8tb century man-
sion 40 kms north of London, was British
Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington, current
president of the European Economic Com-
munity (EEC) council of ministers.

Discreetly guarded by local police, the
muusters were meeting to exchaogc views on
a iwge of community and international
topics but officials said no formal decisions
were expected.

^

They said ministers would discuss the ten-
sion in southern Africa, following South
Africa's incursion into Angola, and its

effects. Pro^cts for a United Nations inde-
pendence settlement for Namibia (Southwest
Africa).
They were also expected to discuss

developments in the Middle East, where the
EEC has been trying to promote a peace
initiative alongside the stalled Camp David
peace process, .

French Foreign Min'ister Claude Cheysson
wudue to report on hb recent tour ofseveral
Middle Eastern countries, includuig Leba-
non, where he met Palestine Liberation
Organization leader Yasser Arafat. Arafec

.

has been pressing for an invitaticui to talks

with Lord Carrington in hb capadty ofpresi-
dent of the coundl of EEC minbieis, but the^
British foreign secretary has only
would agree to such a meeting if

useful.

The attitude of the new Frendi

ment, whose ambassador to Lebanon.^^
Delamare. was killed in Beirut Friday. -

crucial to the futiire.couise of an EEC^y
on the Middle East.^ ^gbuibtan,ow*
said the ministers would review
their proposal launclwd last

imernational conference aimed at

drawal of So^t troops. Thb pfopo™ .y
been supported by Inin

rebuffed by both the Kremlin arid
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